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rapidly of late. A Kansas City paper says 

Simpson is a very sick man and has cancelled a 
number of speech making dates to go to Washing 
ton and have an operation performed. Hie illness 
is caused, he says, by many years of drinking the 
alkali and gypetmi waters of his native country." 
But Mr. Simpson is not yet past telling a good story 
and enjoying a joke. Some of his stories have to do 
with his experience in Congress, and of these the 
following seem to be worth repeating :

“There were several old fellows in Congre* l wed to 
like {о get a joke on,"he said, “and one of the* was 
Cannon of Illinois. I had made an anti-expansion 
speech, and Cannon got up and said that if I had made 
that speech in Manila I would have been tried bf a 
drumhead court-martial and shot. When he had finished 

up and said that I would just as soon be shot in 
l tor making a speech of that kind as to be shot in 
w by an old smooth-bore, bra* Cannon from І11І- 
Tom Reed enjoyed that very much, and he shook 
r with suppressed laught- r. He came up to me 

aftetfpard and said: 'That was all right Jerry. I for
give you a lot of things for that. ’ «*

“About that Dingley hat espisode. It was not I who 
red Dingley*a hat; it was a Republican 
r used to wear a fine plug hat that was a regular 
of smoke by day and a pi Гаг of fire by night.* 
DU lists used to take a shot st It every once in • 
When he was in the House Dirgt-y always kept 
; on the corner of bis desk. One day a Republi

can aappened to look into it, and said to me, ‘Jerry, go 
over and look in Dingley’s hat * I did so but didn’t find 
any eggs or anything, and said so. I was told to look 
again. Then I saw the word’London,' and sailed into 
Dingley, the high priest of protection, for wealing s 
London-made bat. I was is fun, but Dingley took the 
matter very seriously, and spluttered and fumed, and 
said ’It’s all rot. That hat was made is Connecticut, 
and the London was put in it to catch the dudes ’ Then 
I said. Well, I caught a dude fr>m Maine with it* Re 
would'st speak to me for a month on that account, hut 
one day I went op to him and said: 'See here. Dingley, 
bow much longer are you going to sulk about that 
old hat business Г and he laughed and put out his heed, 
and we became good friends again. Reed enjoyed tMs 
joke on Dingley immensely. He k 
and that his feilow-atateeman had

weie not innocent. The guilt of others might not 
indeed mean the innocence of Dreyfus, but from 
this distance it does not appear that his being 
declared guilty relieves certain of Dreyfus* superiors 
of the strong suspicion of having trafficked upon 
the honor of the nation. It is not strange, under 
the circumstances, that men who have been guilty 
of the basest treachery should wish to make the 
hated Jew a scape-goat for their own sins, but it is 
strange indeed if the Government and the people of 
France are willing to accept such an atonement. 
The English pulpit has rung with, denunciations of 
the „verdict against Dreyfus and the English press 
appears to be almost unanimous in the same view.
* The Times ' does not hesitate to pronounce it the 
grossest and the most appalling prostitution of 
justice thé world has witnessed in modern times. 
A London despatch says : “ With the exception of 
Jesuit organs and some anti -semite. the press of the 
world is ringing with execrations. Even the 
Russian press joins in the chorus. The judges sre 
everywhere described as criminals and gloomy 
speculations are indulged in as to what the future has 
in store for France. The German press is especially 
indignant. The National Zeitung remarks that 
‘ even1 the worst enemy of France could not have 
wished what has happened. ’ "

From the manner in which 
Russian Government is dealing 
with the students of its Univer

sities, it appears evident that its autocratic spirit is 
not less pronounced than of old. Naturally tfoe 
radical element of the country influences especially 
the minds of the students, and the Universities 
become, as they were last winter, scenes of dis
turbance and centres of revolutionary influence. 
With a view to directing the exuberant intellectual 
forces of the students into non-political channels, it 
is stated that the Russian Minister of Education has 
recommended the employment of the students in 
practical and useful matters under the direction of 
the professors, the erection of residential quarters 
under the special auspices of the Government agd 
the establishment of literary and scientific clube fgr 
the students. So much in the way of encourage
ment to the students to exercise their minds upqn 
<[«estions other than those of politics and govern
ment. But if they persist in concerning themselvfs 
with such matters, so that disorders are created #r. 
instigated, then the iron hand of the autocracy wttl 
take hold upon them and such students will be 
forcibly drafted into the army for a period of service 
of from one to three years, as may be ‘determined by 
the authorities of the University or College, assisted 
by a delegation from the departments of War, 
Justice and the Interior. In this case no "benefit 
of clergy " is to be recognized. The privileges 
ordinarily exempting men ol high class education 
from service in the army will not be considered. 
Even those students who have left the universities, 
if it appear that the^e is on their part a concerted 
purpose not to pursue their studies, are to be made 
subject to the law of conscription.

d d d

In the light of the reports of 
the Dreyfus trial, which during 

its progress were furnished daily by the cabled 
despatches, and on the supposition that the judges 
were actuated by a desire to do justice, the verdict 
reached seems remarkable indeed. In one sense, 
however, it can hardly be called surprising, since 
the despatches had indicated that it was a foregone 
conclusion that the verdict must be unfavorable to 
•the prisoner. It is to be considered certainly that 
the reports furnished in the despatches which have 
come to this country cover a comparatively small 
part of the proceedings connected with the trial. 
These reports were sent out by correspondents pre
judiced in favor of Dreyfus and in order to catch the 
ear of people who had a similar prepossession. It 
k* quite possible, therefore, that the whole evidence, 

'.if it were before us as it was before the court- 
martial at Rennes, would place the matter in quite 
a different light from that in which we have seen it 
through the medium of the despatches. The 
responsible and able correspondent of the * London 
Daily Mail * is quoted as stating that the members 
of the court-martial have been thoroughly impartial 
in th$ir bearing and conduct in the case, and that 
the evidence haa seemed to him to be such as to 
make a verdict either way possible. If such is the 
case, and the opinion of suçh a correspondent must 
be allowed to have much weight, then the prevail- 
fng anti-Dreyfus feeling among the people of France 
is more easily understood. Some things, however, 
have occurred in connection with the case—such as 
the confessed forgeries and suicide of Colonel Henry, 

/ and the attempted assassination of Maitre Labori—■ 
which seem to make the conclusion inevitable that, 
wheflfcer or, not Dreyfus was innocent of the charge 
of having betrayed the military secrets of the nation, 
there were some in high places in the army who

Russia and its 
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Great wealth enables a man to 
build a lordly mansion for him

self and to do many other things which secure for 
him consideration and respect in the eyee of hie 
fellowmen. But wealth will not purchase exemp
tion from disease and death ; and so it has come to 
pass, during the past week, that to a palatial resi
dence in New York City, said to be the finest house 
in all the country, that pale messenger which with 
equal foot visits hut and palace has come with an 
imperative summons to the man of many millions to 
go and stand where the rich and the poor come 
together on tèrms of strict equality. Mr. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, who died on Tuesday morning last at 
his Fifth Avenue home, was bom in 1843. At that 
time his father, Wm. H. Vanderbilt, was a farmer 
living at New Dorp, and his grandfather, Com
modore Cornelius Vanderbilt, had hardly done 
more than lay the foundations of his great fortune.

man Cornelius Vanderbilt manifested a

Cornelius Vanderbilt.
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The St. John exhibition which 
has been in progress during Ibe 

past week has compared very favorably with those 
of preceding years, and if the fine weather which has 
ruled during the first seven days shall6 continue to 
the close, the attendant will probably exceed that 
of any exhibition of recent years in the city. The 
exhibits of the main building, while presenting 
many attractions, are neither more numerous nor 
attractive than those of other years. The apace in 
the carriage building is Well occupied and the 
exhibits in that 
the average.
carriage^ exhibited are fitted with rubber tires. In 
the Agricultural Hall there is much to interest. 
The exhibit of fruit—especially of apples—is cer
tainly far below what might be expected, consider
ing the products and resources of the Maritime 
Provinces in the fruit growing industry. Thete are 
sections of this province in which the people might 
with great advantage turn their attention to the 
raising of apples for the English market. The

been a liberal supporter of religious and charitable stoclt' c*tcnt a.U(* excellence, is
enterprise, and also generously aided educational ÇOM'dered to surpass that of previous year». The 
institutions, especially in the line of Art and vanet”? of at7*'7Dorha7S'n Hert
Natural History. A director in more than thirty "*?'■ Ayrshire*, P°”ed Angus, Galloway,
railway corporations. Mr. Vanderbilt was nec Hob**". <**•• Г*11 reP"I?ented1. w“
essarily a very busy man. His mind worked rapid alao ,/ood *h°” °f P’*8'and the Р»»МгУ 
ly and with precision, and he dealt with important ''*'*«*• The show of homes was we bjlaw, 
matters with wonderful celerity and keeniess of «head of any other year The 1-rench Coach home 
judgment. He is spoken of as a considerate man fr°“ &*°Ьог" stock farm Lew.ston, Me., added 
whose sympathies were easily won by worthy much to ‘h« «“«ction» of this department and 
philanthropic enterprises. Although liberal in his £!reuw?,’Jhy °f»he adm.rat.on they rece.ved 
giving, he gave judiciously and only through recog- Th* На1“*х «hibitioo opens о» the r ,rd m. and 
nixed and well organised channels. Mr. Vanderbilt *,“btleaf «“J*" v'ry favorably with that of
devoted much time and a share of his wealth to the the «liter end nv.l City, As an important military 
advancement of the interests of hia employees, by »nd naval ataüon. H«I,fax has advantages over any
whom, it is said, he was held in the greatest- 0th7j^nad,‘a" d,> ™ 7K»rrt to provtdmg the 
- • ® spectacular features which are cum mg to be con

sidered an indispensable adjunct to our exhibitions. 
Last year, because of unfavorable weather, the 
Halifax fair was not financially successful. It is to

and Hii Jokes. -nd di.tinguished
politics, is in poor « °f ita P"“-”ay - "а,1"<

Our Exhibitions.
Dreyfus and Francr.

I .OO.

"S As a young
spirit of self-reliance and so much energy and ability 
that his grandfather, the Commodore, was glad to 
give him a position in connection with his increas
ing railroad business. At twenty-two he was made 
treasurer of the N<1$ York and Harlem Railway. 
In 1877 he became vice-president of the New York 
Central. In 1883, at the retirement of his father, 
he became chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
New York Central and Michigan Central Railways, 
and since then had stood at the head of the great 
Vanderbilt system. Mr. Vanderbilt added largely 
to the fortune inherited from his father and grand
father, his wealth is vaguely estimated at from one 
hundred to two hundred million dollars. He was a 
religious man, a devout member of St. Bartho
lomews' (Episcopal) church. He is said to have

department appear to be fully up to 
We observe that several of the
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ісж. Hia church building modelled after Tremonl Tem- 
pie, Bo8‘on, seats 4200. His free hospital, tbst beau
tiful orphanage also free. Hia* co’lege with 6,700 stu
dents, all supported by or і» connection with this 
church. Did I not read lately that he, as paster of that 
chufch, had baptized into its membership 3785 persons ? 
No doubt it is fair to say that his financial success is 
due largely, if not wholly, to hia having been a hobbyist 
in teaching the doctrine of paying to God His tenth. 
And now is it any wonder that his church is so con
stantly in a revival state, since his membirahip are 
all the year round in partnership with Jesne in their 
business ? Now brother, plea* <Jraw your own conclu
sion from the* amazing facts, thm Rev. Russell H. Con- 
well, a hobbyist on giving the tenth, is honored by God 
in probably handling more benevolent funds, collect! d 
in connection with his own church, than is collected 
annually for our Home and Foreign Mission and Educa
tional Institutions at Wolfville all combined. Now dear 
paators, brothers and sisters, ere I leave you

this question. Shall we continue to live at thi* 
poor dying rate ? or shall we take the position of obedi
ence to God, bw which He can give us the blessing of 
Malachi 3: 10, instead of Malachi 3:89, under which we 
have txeirgioani' g. II God be God *rve Him

Л Л J*

the creation to the present time has been the duty and 
privilege of man to obey. We perceive then that paying 

îf in the arena of Foreign Missions we look beck fifty the tenth was never eny part of the cer‘monial law. It 
years,—we find that the cry of God’s people was *' Lord preceded it and out-lived it even unto the tenth century 
open the doors that we may enter into the heathen after Christ. The ceremonial law did provide for a 
nations and tell them of Jeans." In due time the prayer second tithe, or tenth, to be used in paying the givers’ 
was fully answered. Then later the cry to God was, expense at the annual festivals
" Lord give us the men willing to go to tell the heathen n,e fect that in lhe Christian Church both Jew 
of Jeans’love.” Speedily six thousand men, moved by and Ontile observed the tithe, is affirmed by Origen, 
the same power that created myriads of worlds, volun- ]СГОШЄ| Augustine, Chryspstom, and many other ancient 
leered to go Of this number only 1,200 have been *nt historians. Bingham, in his Christian s Antiquities, 
to foreign fields The remaining 4,8ro are wailing, cry- Wye ..This i. the unanimous judgment of the fathers 
log to GofiAhat the way be opened that they alao may be anrt the voice of lhe church for more than a thousand 

Neerrÿ all Foreign Misaion Boards have the same yaara .. Ац history proves, that to neglect to teach and 
story to tell, thst is of retrenchment or inability to practjce any doctrine of God’s Word, is a source of 
enlsrge the work It is then true that the great problem weagnees and failure. Daring the dark agea over fifty 
to be eolved h, the church of Christ today ie : How can mi1Uons of lhe faithful were ilain. In the overwbelm- 

4 we raiae money ? Coming now to our own two million ing confusjon and tribulation of tho* times, the paying 
Telugua. with their urgent cry for 30 more missionaries of the tenth fell into disuse. The Reformers neglected 
to be sent,is there a pastor or a financier in the denomin- 
•Hon th*l bu an intelligent hnp, of meeting thl« the church es e remit f Low both In lempoml end 
emeigencjr by out present hnmen method», or in other ipiritull proaperity, »» welt u the loe, of untold million, 
norde, our present under,t.odlng of .Heine methods, of of money lhl, migbt have b,en llkd to .prend the gospel 
raising money ? Yea, more. Ie there a financier in the 
deaMbination—estimating on the basis of past expert-
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of Christ. Within the pre*nt generation tens of thou
sands of the faithful, believing that the teaching of Mai- 

ance-that woo Id ri.lc hi. reputstlon by Inducing the |chi 3 g_,, ,, mMct (or u, „nd lha, by lo,|Dg obedience 
hope tbet we will he eble lo rend even one new miwlon tolhc Uw o( ,*yiIlg l0 God—the tenth, both temporel 
femlly to the Telugu. esch aucceeding year f We rtarted aod ,piritual prolperity would thereby be asaured, Shem 
twenty-fonr year, ego with four mlNion femilles ; we brought the tithe, unto Hi. .torehouie end proved Him 
now have eix. And now, dear reader, at this rate of 
progress, how many hundred years must elap* ere we 
have one missionary on the fi -Id for every 50,000 in
habitant* ? From the Atlantic to the Pacific thia one

tt
s. c

State of the Denomination. t«

therewith. The universal testimony of the* is, that a homily on mi. b h batons «kfoet on st*t* on 
God ie faithful to Hia promise. All Christiana do not 
appreciate spiritual prosperity, but all Christiana do ap
preciate temporal prosperity. Can any dne tell me why Unit as a business man takes stock annually, he cannot 
most Christians-are so blind that they will not take God tell if he be gaining, or losing, or ho ding hia own. 
at Hia word and enter into a direct partnership with captain doea not t ke hia sounding* regularly, Tartan not 
Jesus in their business aqd pay Him a tenth; when by so tell if he hi in deep water or shallow, or nearing rocks, 
doing increased prosperity is guaranteed by God Himself. What is true In business on land or on the great deep, 

method of raising money I Men', en'remity ought to be *'Heavan end earth may pees away but my word ehell I. very true of e deunmloelion, . church, a Christian.' 
God'. opportunity,

В
THU DKNOMI NATION IN MUSSkNGKX AND VISITOR 
8 РТКМВКЖ 6, BY H. F. ADAMS, TSUBO

ft

/ Lproblem confronts Hiptlsta—How c*n we rai* money for 
Foreign Mission work f Are we not to come to the con
clusion thet there is absolutely no hope of any consider
able enlargement of our staff of workers under our present

If a
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not paaa away.'1 vCan it be that one great reason ie that Occasionally we must take an outlook and an tnlook, and 
Surely, brothers and «latere, if you are in full aym. our paators don’t teach it ? Can we expect scholars in compare notée. Refusing to do thia may land ua into 

pathy with the Christ of God in his world-wide plans to Christ's school to practice a doctrine which haa not spiritual bankruptcy, or oo'o the rocks
save tt

men. you are praying night and day " Lord give ue been taught from the aacred desk f True, each can, if 
the money,” and now had you not better add this prayer, he will, understand thia matter from the Word of God; mente, it ie difficult to know juat what test to use to as- 
" Lord teach us from thy word bow to rai* money.” but poor human nature has acquired the habit of ec- certain how we aland aa a denomination.
Own up to him square that human wisdom is a failure counting the precept and example of the pastor of great The Baptist denomination is composed of independent 
and that you are now willing to he taught of God. Then value. O for an army of paators, everyone in living churches, churches are composed çf individual 
bspin to study and practice God's infinitely wiae plan for partnership with Jeeue, and in Hia business, and paying Christians. Therefore churches are what their members
raising funds which has now been nearly б.оио years in Him His tenth. Then, and not till then, will they have make them, and the denomination is wh*t the
u*, jyiz., the paying to God qf one-tenth of income any moral power to teach to God’s people that doctrine, churches make It. The p-wer of the denomination, both
with the additional privilege of expressing our abound- It may be necessary, dear pastors, to be instant in *aaon in quality and quantity, depends on the personal piety
ing love to God by free-will offerings. God's plan of and outof.*aaon for several years, ere the doctrine of and ha expreesioe, of the Baptist Christians,
paying him one-tenth is the beat ( 1 ) Simply beceu* it the tenth will be generally accepted. If you are faithful In what direction shall we take stock, in order to 
is God’s plan ; < a ) Because it brings all God'a children, in the work, you will be called a hobbyist, too. Can't ascertain where we are, and what we are ; if we are going" 
old and young, rich and poor, into real partnership with you afford to bear the honors meekly of being called a forward or backward, or simply holding our own in the 
the Lord Christ in their business The psyiog of one- hobbyist for Christ’s sake. “Hive respect unto the Maritime Provinces.
tenth is the acknowledgement of the Lordship of Christ, recompense of reward.” W^)l pastor, the years have Ten years ago we had 43.995 member» in 384 churches, 
from whom all blessings flow. (3) It is best becau* gone by, you have worked faithfully, you say that every This year we have 50,886 members in 410 churches. 
God s children are at once liberated from bondage to member now gives the tenth, and O, what an amazing Here we perçeive an advance in numbers in a decade, of 
covetousness and worldinesa, which now cripple them. victory you have gained. Sis/h a maiked increa* in 7,000
God’s plan is best becau* it is the A В C of Christian spiritual Hfe and energy and intelligence in every mem- census taken showed that we had 881,014 people in the 
con*cration. God’s plan is best because without it her of the church. And this state of things seems to last Maritime Pro* incea, being an increa* of 10,209 in ten 
Christiana are left absolutely in the dark aa to how much all the year round. Why? Becau* they are nowin years. Showing an increa* in the population of the 
1 hey ought to givebtek to God who gives them all; partnership with Jesus in their business all the year Provinces of only a little more than one per cent, 
they are constantly liable each time they are called upon 
to give to have an inward battle with covetousness,

In the* days of co-op native effort, in religious move-
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tmembers and 26 churches. The last national
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іround. Instead of having a special revival season per- Whereaa the membership of the Baptist churches has in

chance in the winter as of old, we seem to baptize each creased during the last ten years at the rate of sixteen 
worldliness and *lfiehnese, with the chances each time, month in the) ear. Constant healthy growth. What percent. That means that the membership of the Bap- 
in favor of these foes of the Christ-life within us having about the finances now, pastor please ?? Our finances tiet churches grew fifteen times faster from 1889 to 1899 
the victory. God’s plan puts an end forever to all such have steadily improved the* years as the members came than our population grew from 1881 to 1891. I. cannot 
unseemly, unnecessary, warfare. It is willed forever to understand and adopt the tenth principle, so that the my that the same comparisons will be true when the 
that each week, or when income is received, the tenth is aggregate givings of my church for all purposes are fully next national census shall be taken in 1901. But 
*t aside, ready to be paid out as oppoitunity offers. I threefold more than in former years, and I ought not to from the standpoint of numbers, both in members and 
shall never forget what was to me a thrilling incident omit another important fact, that every member of any churchea we are going forward. But though the Increase 
that occurred while I was collecting benevolent funds. church thst pays the tenth has very much improved in in numbers may not be the strongest evidence of pro- 
I called upon the now sainted Biptist Pastor R chan, of temporal comforts. Now, - dear pastors, brothers and grew, it is clearly proved that the Baptiste are not dying 
Barrington, N. S. I scarcely expected him to be able to aiatera of the churches, can you not see how all this in the* lucea. And if ther4 be, aa is probable, fifty 
give anything, he having so long occnpied^tfaat misaion effects our mission to the Telugus ? As soon as God’s thousand adherents, in addition to the fifty thonaand 
field. I had scarcely explained the object of my visit tenth is payed to H'm by our churches, they have more member* of churchea, every eighth or ninth person in 
when he handed me out of the Lord's pur* five dollars, abundant temporal prosperity, and immediately we have the Maritime Province» ie attending a Baptist church.
! expressed my snrpri* at the liberal amount contributed, from $100,ood to j|2oo,ooo per year for horeign Missions, With regard to our church property, our buildings are 
With a countenance beaming with heavenly joy, he instead of the paltry $15,000 now pai l.s Shall we not all more beautiful, more substantial, and more commodious 
>*aid: ” It is a part of the Lord'» tenth.” What a glori- in joyful anticipation of those milleuial days which ie jAhan ever. Onr educational filant is one of the best ; the 
• ms day for collectors when God’s people pay the Lord in our power to have, speedily sing,—•'*Praise God from^fl^rofessorehipe have increased, and the endowment never 
bis tenth! No more long halt lea with covetouanew and whom all bleaeings flow 1” 7 was ao large. While the increased intereat in higher
«ІбаЬпеее, in which the collector is supposed to take a juti u , Mpectcd—Some critical brother is saying, education and attendance of atudenta, la growing greater
prlndple part. Reader won't yon pra, that that mil- ,.Hc hl, ovmlrs,B the picture." It is not to be be- eeery year
lenlel day may .peerHI, dawn upon u, when paying our llevfd wilho„t further proof- lhM eaplcity of
money to Christ s w-yk will become a joy to all God'a indjvjdual church for benevolence can be increased and abroad. It la aatonlahing how much further a Bap-
,-Vle, and then answer yon, own prayer, by Immediate- tbmlM by thc ,inlple giving of one tcnth.„ g. Hat', dollar will go than му other dollar,

v beginning to pay y ogf tengh to God t But a voice ЬгойіеГі і knew you would be f.ithleas at first, therefore In the North-West, *> other body can ahow ench re- 
l"? ' lb"‘kl give « tenth now." 1 hope so, , w„ ,„y conierv.tive in my estimate. 1 said that aulti for auch «mall expenditure. Ten years ago there
і “t'J hU k .7' 7 ■ mUCh inv"“**,l0n 1 those who had given thi. subject the moat careful study "•« * <«* doirn churchea, nosvjhere are seventy, with
telle* there are but lew who live a aunt equal to a tenth lhat „h,„ God'e.people gave the tenth, the • memberehlp of 137°, who raised *40,531 for local work

. f ,DCO™‘- * ” Я** * enmber that give a aum equal g^ata would ь, lc„loM greater than at preeent. Bnt *nd gave *5,363 for mledona la* year.
. h. Л. ** . h* ? * , 1 notlcr what you now want I. a proof In real life of my propos- The Grande Ligne Mission, work, in a territory rf

thoegk that thorn who have given the enbjrct many jtlon or io eh,, word, of Cod', propoeltlon. God 180,000 square miles amidst a population of a million 
, "" . J T'L, lh* *’"*** never lack, an Abrnham, a Mores, or an Abraham Lin- «oula. The la* ten Tears the interest has been deepen-
T”1*T“ °f Cllt 7°.* 7* ' an* “eth o( * coin to illustrate and teach men Hi. doctrioeav-So come log to auch a degree that last year there were ten French 

icnth A modern writer indsts lhal ™«1 now wllh mi ,0 Fhllad,lphia ту,,,, Riv. Rue- protestant churchea with ten paatora, berides the large
lia » ïï1» Jl sta rj* ІД ті. I eell H. Conwell, paetor of the Bapii* Temple, a man of achool doing a great work. The whole receipt. Md ex-

îtooSd^Sk.nL BebSth-lL me moderate ability a. a preacher, yet perhap. he merlu th. P"W ** 7« amounting to *17.939-
•f which from encomium of being the meet eucceeaful pastor in Amer- Daring the lest tee years onr Maritime Home Misaion

1
1

What eball we eay of onr missionary works at home
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ing ; talented singing ; but a sense of chilliness, a feel- made up 
ing that formality is dominant, and spiritual unity and preaent doctrine.
earnest devotion lacking. in the Savlourhood of Christ may rejoice that thoee

In the past aasociational year, in our Eastern N. S. who do not understand the doctrine exactly as they do, 
Association, 70 churches reported only 200 baptisms, in also find eternal life in it. Our fatherlf interpretations

D votion to in-

the primitive doctrine make up the 
Those who find eternal life

has fluctuated a good deal, but that was because some 
mission church's became self-sustaining. Nevertheless 
last year 40 churches were assisted to the extent of $5,000 
in Nova Scotia and P. B. Island, besides many churches 
in New Brunswick, aided through the New Brunswich 
Covention of the Maritime Convention Committee.

What of our Foreign Missionary work? What pro
gress have we made during the last ten years in sending 
men and money ? Not as much as we ought to have 
made, and not as much as we could have made. And 
yet how shall we judge ourselves. Who can measure the 
work at our six centres in Teluguland ? What standard 
have we to guage the potency and extent of the influ
ences that have been going forth from the lives of our 
missionaries. We have 314 souls as members of our 
native churches, of whom 21 are native Preachers and 
Evangelists, and 36 are Teachers. Bnt who can follow 
the thousands of gospels distributed to the heathen ? 
who can trace the spoken words of the preachers, as 
they have passed into the minds of heathens, which 
printed and spoken gospel is honey-combing all the 
heathen Faiths of the world ? Could we see India as it 
was 100 years ago, steeped in cruel barbarism, sitting in 
the midnight darkness of superstitions, hoary with ages, 
could we go backhand back, and back to the days of 
Carey and Judson, we would better be enabled to see 
what the gospel has wrought for India even in the last 
ten years.

But while we areroonscioua that in these provinces, as 
Baptists we have imde great progress numerically 
and though our pKrches are more numerous and beauti
ful, our Educational?Institutions are a powerful factor in 
the life of our people,—and while the Northwest, Grande 
Ligne, Home and Foreign Missions have in some meas
ure shared in the progress of our immediate church life, 
yet there seems to be a feeling, (I call it a feeling, be
cause as a feeling, it has not been reduced to any cold 
philosophic phrase. ) I say there is a feeling among our 
members, that we are not as strong as we ought to be,— 
we are not as spiritually-minded as we might be,—and 
that we are not as consecrated to Christ’s service as men 
and women should be, who have been redeemed by the 
blood of Christ.

( 1 ) There is a feeling that the world-apirit has got 
into our members, and many are finding more pleasure 
in an opera house than in a prayer meeting. And that 
Christians are becoming more lovers of pleasure than 
lovers of God.

(2) Some of the old folks say that converts in this 
age are not as thoroughly converted as formerly, and 
therefore are not as truly separated from the gay world, 
on their entrance into our ^churches, as they were 50

the Central 55 churches, 178 baptisms and in the Western were not full and final, cor aie our"S _ ___
72 churches, 266 baptisms,that is 197 churches with a unit- terpretation needs tv be exchanged for devotion
ed membership of nearly 29000 reported for the past year alities. Help toward better conceptions wit
only 644 baptisms, being not quite 3# baptisms for every fBftihe best intellectual work of our time<-*wft only in
church, or one addition for every forty-five members of the genuine experience of the Divine grace and life is
each church. This figuring business mav not be a true their adequate guidance. Words are nothing without
test of our spiritual state or our service, but figures true inward experience 
though dry things, always tell their side of a story. The question Me

One has said that on the Day of Pentecost one sermon in lies the strength of Christianity ? The answer is, 
brought three thousand souls to Christ; but that now Chris: ianity is true, that is to say, it is made urn of 
the order is reversed, and that it requires three thousand realities, as genuine experiment proves. It sets foXbe 
sennons to bring one soul to the Lord. We are thank- things that are in the realm of soul God is the Ably 

say that Christendom has not reached that calcu- being with whom we ought to live as children, Chr at 
lation yet, and it is not therefore true. But perhaps is the Savior who se^ks to bring us thither, the Holy
this is nearer the mark. Spirit ia the indwelling Friend, love ia the law of life,

asked in the third lecture: Where-

ful to

WITH OR WITHOUT rowKR. and holy victory may be oura. Between the conetiln
When Dr Gordon .u peeing » large huainea. block ,ioe Г** dMtl” »* human aool and the re'lglon that

he M* thia ,ign, “To let, with or without power " He we . h*" Л'1' l* » n,lur*1 “* »
•aid the next convert that applied to his church for ш“1иа w ,,
membership he would ask, “Are you coming in with or I1".1 'WlMeamr* Ь (eltto be re.litie.it they are 
without power?11 because he didn't want any more mem to he powerful. Crewle nwjr he drawn up with
her. “without power." Christian, are you “with or cleerueea and eeenrecy «nd yeCoowerlMa St.tem.nta 
without power ?" , do not win the day. Uufelt truth Ilea unueed. Truth must

While Mr. Moody wa. preaching in New York, two perceived «truth in the wndtlv. part of thalntertor 
hundred miniater. met in Philadelphia to conaider the Hie. whence the compelling Influence uponrh«aprir>ira of 
edri.abilitj ol inviting Mr Moody to their d'y. One «Uon P~e*d*. The realty took poaawK» of the early 
preaent protested on the ground that surely two hue- lh* Cbrlallau po*r wuaboeu
Sred preachers need not Lit lor a revival till D. L The P»lhgr.h°pd o< God was not merely a cold hetW but.
Moody came along ; said he, 'Ha. Mr. Moody got a ? ”’m.*ad “ТЧ-У? th! Strkml
monopoly of the* Holy Gho.t ? " Anri the argument hood ol Jeans, the frieudbood ol the Spirit, tkaaipMh 
seemed to carry weight, till another preacher very effect- «У ol love andthe рошІЬІШу ol victory. What gave 
iyelv answered, "No, Moody ha. not got a monopoly H—r In the first day. *iv« it In all dava. Reformera, 
of the Holy Cheat, but the Hoi, GVost hi. got » m<*oF- leîdera "» '”l,n« *e "ho”ol. o, D. L. Moody, letch him ion,." ^^N:,Л ,h.r,bCЬPr^:n,î:, ,.r.»Гd,* “ Ш

felt -to be true.

additions for the pas* associations! year, Instead of 644. 4? .*tte voluuiebefore ua, of what ia thua outlined.There is much crowded into these?three eh tpiere, and no 
Л Л Л little will be gained from them by those who duly

wrestle with the author. The effect will be to quicken 
to arouse to better endeavor, to turn the heart up- 

to Him who alone can make us wise and strong 
НИН and efficient. Though we may not always go with Dr.

Dr. Clarke has given us another thoughtful ац<! .Çlirkeinhis conclusions, we find ourselves decidedly
enriched by his honest thinking, and his deep spiritual
ity. The blessing of God be ever upon him and hia 
many readers.

t

Christianity.* ho£wa
BY RRV A. C. CHUTE.

thought provoking book. Those who read his “Outline 
of Theology" were desirous, upon the first intimation 
that another volume had appeared from the same Den, to 
obtain the book and enjoy its pages. "What shall we 
think of Christianity?" is a small work, composed of three 
lectures, being the Levering lectures before the Johns 
Hopkins University ( 1899). In this volume the autbot 
looks at three great contributions that Christ has made to 
the moral wealth and welfare of humanity, vi*., the 
Christian People,the Christian Doctrine.and the Christian 

. Power, which go far toward making up Christianity. 
The people have alway 
faults of their surrounaingSe,
<îhe message which Christ delivered was first re- 

tional returns show that a small per cent of our households ceived into minds full of inherited Jewish ideas, so 
have daily family worship. And that therefore the preaent that the new faith came near being smothered by the
weakness in onr religion, life, i. traceable to the lack of “Г0/”'? °f Iud»i«m. Jewto legalism re-... , ....... .. q aired a time lobe outgrown, and so did polytheism.
the power and blessedness which daily family worship ^fore it became popular to be a ChriatUn, there were 
contributes to character. martyrs, and afterwsrda, there were many worldlings

(4) While yet others affirm that secret prayer ia not who bore the Christian name The^fearing that the
practiced by Christian, ol any denomination as afore- K00<i “»,d not triumph over the evil, the heat leaven \ 3 ... 3 1 . a , _ went into cloisters. Through successive i>enods the
time, as our power in public is regulated by our prayer Chrietlan people have gone, responding to cireumstan 
in private. cea as well as to inward monitions. And still there is

(5) And some go so far as to say that the higher the mixed quality. The faith hfc* not yet fulfilled its 
critidam, has «.weakened the, faith of preacher, in the Ideal, although it ha. made a people worthy of it. en-

. ; , „ „ Г . v. , . . deavor. The present time is one of severe transition,
gospel, that they fail to preach the whole command of Xboaght i, paging over into a more nearly scientific 
God. movement, eo that Christiana must hold their faith, that

(6) While yet it has been affirmed that the lack of ia, their confidence in the living God ; must open their
spiritual po«r. noticeable in our public and «da, aer- ^
vices, is attributable to the mad ambition that baa over- hearta. loving men with Chrisfe love, and bearing the 
taken some to get rich anyway, eo long as they can burden 1 of their fellows. Already the Christian people 
make money and die famous. ere doing these things, not altogether well nor altogether

ill. Some do a part and neglect the other parta. 
Toward the ideal there ia progreae.

Truth from Jesus filtered through

Л Л Л
God’s і V a luables.

"And beho'd a certain lawyer stood up and tempted 
Him saying, Master what shall I do to inherit eternal 
life; and He said unto him what is written in the law 
how rea<^est thou ? And he answering said, Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and with all 
thy soul, and aith all thy strength, and with all thy 
mind and thy neighbor as thyself. And He said unlp 
him. Thou hast ans wend right, this do and thou ahalt 
live. But he silling to justify himself said unto Jeaua, 
who is my neighbor?" This question, "Who ia my 
neighbor ?" called ont the parable of "The Good Samar
itan." The law would teach that one tribe of the

s taken on, more or less, theyears ago.
( 3) Some one has declared that all the denomina-

favorite nation was neighbors to every other tribe. Thoee 
who lived in the North of Pal stine were neighbors to 
those who lived in the South, because these were defend
ants of the same heroic Abraham. But Wiat about the 
Samaritan ? The King of Assyria brought men from 
Babylon, Cuthab, A va., Hamolb, and Sepharvaim, 
and placed them down in the coun’ry surrounding Jeru
salem, and they could not be fr eodly because they 
of alien races and strange blood. But the Master's 
teaching goes deeper than color of blood race, dlstim - 
lion, and geographical bounds ies, God hath made of one 
blood all the nations that dwell upon the face of the 
earth. He enlarges our relations and makes them in
clude all men. Every man ia valuable to God because 
he was made in God's likeness and in God's image (a 
spiritual personality.) The child may value a piece of 
colored glass as much as a diamond, but thoee who look 

their fellow men through God s eves will eee that
(7) Last and not least, some old fogy declares it to be 

hia belief, that many professors read more of the news
paper and magazines and book in one month, than they hearts and life, and this second expression, thia lived-

tie seed of the Word sown, ia among so many thorns ^ r,.uttor,d trulh 8rc the pa,herhood of God, the 
that they choke it, and eo unfruitful. Saviourhood of Jesus, the Friendhood of the Spirit, the

Her. are seven cause, sweated for the lack o, power,. «£% 5Й
so conspicuously absent in .thousands of churches in all perienced, began the long history of Christian doctrine, 
denominations In the land. Bnt as wre Are more particul- the hiatorv of livine realities handled by human though^ 
any «■ di-dw. we^ak in an dneed- ■£«^hnati.n doctrine -
ty, doe. any one of them apply to na, or do theyall more ,hc mlnd o( G£, u not t0 к Variation
or less, describe the causes of onr preaent condition. If entere with efforts to explain the great realities to tell 
not, what are the causes for the restlessness and ineta- just how and why they are Ігце. It ia right to try and 
billtv Of the present generation of Chriatiana? Whyi. «PUI-,^d iUaineriUbk, bem^mird, and^ndb 
it that men and wom-n, profeamng Christianity me not tendency to „pianation. as part and parcel ol
loyal to the Son of God ? Why is it that so often the the doctrine itself. And views that are held 
preference is given to the world, or self, or friends, be- today have to ft>e abandoned for truer views to- 
fore Christ ? 'Why i. it that Christian, can talk elo- So w. tW not be acand.Hred ,f we find thequently at any tinL on things o, time, hnt on ». love ^

of God, the blood of Christ, the power of the Spirit, and down to us, affected by various influences ? How well 
kindred themes, those same Christiana never have one does the resultant represent the realities with which it 
word to ray. I am not laying my blame on any one, for *»rted ' That realities, a. previously named. -HH hold3 ... .. • . / . .. _______  their place as the centre and subsUnce, they constituteno one person could be blameable for the cause or causée the а^гіпе ^ the maM of Christian people to-day.
of any dearth of blessing opiating in 410 Baptist There often appears to be irreconcilable conflict be- 
churches in these provinces. Go where you will, into tween those who hold the reality in common, when the

power of former times. There is plenty ci machinery ; •«Whst Bhali we Think of Chrleliaatijr г ” By Willis* ÜL,_____ ,___ ,_______ _ __L . ____ ___ 1 newton Clarke, DTD , New To.k : Chartes Berlbnerk Пошт,

men's minds and
the man Who gaind the whole world and loses his • ml is 
the poor man. The poor man here may be the rich man 
in the Kingdom of God, and the rich man here may be 
the poor in the world to 

This year has been a bad year for ahipe. Within the 
first three months of the year, there were wrecked such 
ships as the Labrador, Caatilian, Moravian, and the Scot
tish King. These ships alone cost the ins 
panics at least $300,00^ Then there sailed from thia 
aide of the Atlantic during the first month of the veer 
such ahipe aa the Arena Croft, Melbourne, and others, 
but went down in the etormy Atlantic, which meant a 
loss of about #300,000 more. Yet what is that compered 
with the broken and wrecked humanity we 1 

at Teacher

u ran ce com

see on our
saw thestreets and in our cities. The gre 

value of this broken humanity when he spoke the para
ble of the "Good Samaritan." He raw value in man. 
There may be found nuggets of gold ‘ underneath the 
aahea, ana partly burned timbers where the building 
once stood. The one who came to seek and eave the 
lost, saw stars where others raw only sand He saw 
diamonds where others only saw mud. He found hope 
where others found only despair. Our attention ia fre- 
quently|called to men who have amaased large fortunée, 
built large ships, and have entered largely into the com
mercial enterprises of the world. But there are things 
that money cannot buy. It cannot buy a happy heme, 
Christian culture, or refined manneia. Money may pur
chase good clothes, luxuriant living and certain kind 
of knowledge, but it cannot buy moral beauty, goodness 
of soul, nor nobility of life. These belong to God, and 
can only be the accomplishments of a soul in whom God 
dwells. c. H. MARTKU,

Upper CeeenL

s
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estipd in the colored people of the South, he was led parents of their offspring to the service of God. 
Л&С88ЄИ0СГ ІЛЬ Disttor to engage i” educational work among them. His These ministers usually apply water, because it is

connection with the Richmond Institute dated from the custom in the churches, but they would prefer 
Tu u d « л , .. 1868. Dr. Corey possessed peculiar adaptations for not to, and some do not, but lead the church and
1 beMaritime baptist l Ubllshing Company,Ltd this woriCi and his labors doubtless resulted in great the parents in prayer for the blessing of God on the

good. An interesting sketch of Dr. Corey's life child.'* Further, we are told from the same source 
will appear in our next issue. that any responsibility on behalf of the church for

its baptized children, even where theoretically ad
mitted, is practically unrecognized.—Strange to say, 
the Congregationalist still seems to believe in the 
value, if not the Scripturalness, of infant baptism, 
though from all that it says on the subject, it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that the doctrine is 
today made more of an embarrassment than a help 
to Congregationalism.

Ret~ V appoi

accor
adopt
Boar
B. M

Publlahera end I^roprietore 
fa.оь Pxb Annum.}TBRM8 61.50 IK Paid in Advanck.

—The committee to engage a vice principal for 
Acadia Seminary, immediately after convention 
commissioned Dr. Saunders to go to the United 
States and secure the serviceg of one if possible to 
be present at the opening of the school on the 6th of 
September. Miss Kvelyn O. Johnson, a graduate of 
Brown University, arrived on the ground on the 5th 
and at once began work. Miss Johnson has had a .

Priori bv PATERSON at CCX 105 and 107 Germain St. course in normal training and three years experi ^Elsewhere in this paper will be found a short
ence in teaching. She comes to Acadia highly arÔcle dealing with the Prohibition question, under 
recommended by her professors and others. Her the heading, “The Issue of the Hour." The 

The New York Independent states on the nutli- home is in East Providence. She has, we hear, writer, who appends his name to the article, is 
ority of Pastor dc In Roi, who is a convert from found favour with staff of teachers and the young highly and most worthily esteemed as-a minister of 
Judaism and the author of a three volume history of ladies of the Seminary. Principal McDonald says the denomination as well as an eHhnestSand long- 
Jewish gospel work, that the Jewish Converts to he could not ask for a better Vice-Principal. Miss tried friend of the cause of temperance.* For this 
Christianity during the* present century number Johnson has entered heartily into her work, and is reason and because we have always thought it well

and Visitor should be, so far 
as practicable, a medium through which the various 
opinions of the thinking men of the denomination * 
might find expression, we give place to the article.
At the same time we do not see how a discussion in 
these columns along lines indicated in Mr. Saund
ers’ article can be expected to help the cause of 
prohibition or to promote the interests of the Bap
tist denomination. To be productive of good such

which

V had '
and 1 
effor 
effor 
getti

Chri

V4
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over two hundred thousand Of these about 74,000 delighted with the School and its surroundings, that the Messenger 
have become Protestants, 57,000 have joined the All look forward to a Successful year.
Roman Catholic church, and 74,000 the Greek

aid<
cati

—A Jewish Year Book, compiled by Professor 
Cyrus Adler, has been recently published in the 
United States, in which, along with much informa
tion as to the Jews in that country and in Europe, 
there are given careful estimates as to the Jewish 
population of the different countries of the world.

to hie paper an interesting letter concerning the According to these estimate*, there are in the whole „
country, in which also arc given encouraging reports world 10.728i49, JewSi distributed as follows Rus- d'8CUM,on muat P™«*d upon grounds upon 
of the work which our Baptist brethren in that eia, 5,700.000; Austria-Hnngary, 1,860,106; United there can ** aom*thin* ,ike aKreeme"t
Province anc undertaking At the First Church, state8 1]043,8oo; Germany, 567.884; Turkey, among prohibitionists. There should be an avoid 
Vancouver,1 Pastor Hinson is preachingto congrega- 350,ooo; Roumania, 300,000; Morocco, 150,000, Brit- anc* of •t*t*menta, respecting toe course of the 
tions which often overflow a building having a ish Empire, 148,130; Abyssinia (Falarhas), .20,000; government or other matters, which, by a very 
seating capacity of from 800 to 1,000. During the Netherlands, 92,324; France, 72|000; Tripoli, 6o,ooo; ,"*e number of prohibitionists will not be accepted 
ten weeks of his pastorate there have been numer- Tun;Si 45i000; Algiers, 43,000; Italy, 38,ooo; Egypt, “ facU and wh,ch more°ver W,_U j1»™ the effect of 
ous additions, and conversions .re frequent. The ,5i0oo; Persiai 25]000; Bulgaria,. 16,200; Turkestan Provoking party feeling and political animosities in 
article closes with the following paragraph : " From and Afghanistan, .4,000; Switzerland, 8,069; Argen- conoFctlon w,th the d.scuss.on. Every cit.zen of 
personal enquiry we found that no present pastor or tine Republic, 6,735; Greece, 5,792; Servie, 4,652; Canada has of course a nght to hold opinions and 
missionary of our body in British Columbia is Denmark, 4,080; Belgium, 4,000; Portugal has only to «P"” them, but .t has been a generally ad- 
injuring his reputation by giving any part of his ^ and there are a few huadreds pattered in ether m,Ued Princ,Plc amon* us that, considering the 
time or attention to mining stock. They are all do- „.„„tries. Nearly half the Jewish population of the «trength of political feelings and the infirmities of 

. ing faithful work, some of them—most of them— United States jg f()und in the States of New York temper to which even Christian men are subject, it 
of a most self denying nature, to give the gospel to and Pennsylvania, the former alone having 400,000. 11 not expedient to introduce political discussions

^tnc people. It gives us great pleasure to be able ** into the columns of the denominational paper,
to bear this testimony.M

objchurch. In addition to these accessions by bap
tism, there have been gains by mixed marriages 
amounting to nearly 20,000.

1

—A member of the editorial staff of the 'Cana
dian Baptist,' on a visit to British Columbia, writes
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—A striking illustration of the effect which the 
modern development of practical science has had 
upon the world's consciousness is seen in connection 
with the Dreyfus case. Jf there had been a Dreyfus

. , . case half a century ago, how little the world atvaal troubles has alternated with apprehension that . ... .
. , f . . large would have known about it ! But now whatwar was at hand. At present writing apprehension ...... .. . . . ,,__; r r n • any n®tion does in such a matter must be done in

of w*r predominates. The latest note from I reel- the ful] gaze of the civilized world. DurinY the Th. report of the Committee on the Grande Ligne
laugusgenndica.es, disposirionto stand out firmly ^ ‘™tlin, of toT ^it^Tstat» 'auT^nad^ ^"'report g. v, .= J»un. of the

against the acceptance of top condition, propoaed watched ^ ^ of tfae roceedin with not con«cUd the Grand. Ligne Mission and th.
by Great Britain, and there appears to be no reason . . . Л' 6 ... .. ire- Feller Institute, setting fqrth its needs and encourage-
to expect that thSse condition, will be essentially '“7 ^“ d'd the 7 °!^ T —* SImiU, roport. thl. work h„. been ..read,
modified. The London newspapers anticipate war, ^ a monstrous judicial crime ha. ln thM. c*lnmnz. This report was told o, th.iteble.
and it is improbable that hostile action wilVbe long - C“ ,/ * TT rt T ҐТТ * U ‘P *вт'° afl” “addra“ “0°“ ,be '°

1 the civilized world makes itself heard and felt. For, given on Sunday afternoon.
however much the anti-Dreyfusards of France may
resent the deliverance of the world 'a conscience, the

АЛЛ

The N. B. Convention.
(Report of Proceeding! Continued.) 

SATURDAY AOTRNOON.

at—The news from South Africa during the -past 
week has indicated a condition of growing serious- 

Hope of a peaceful settlement of the Trans- al

P
' h

it

t

delayed. The Imperial Government m energetically 
preparing for eventualities and the martial spirit of 
England is .thoroughly stirred. But the more 
Christian element of the nation èarnestly desires a 
peaceful settlement af the difficulties, and is not 
easily convinced that war in this case is necessary 

, or justifiable. However this may be, it seems cer
tain that the Boer* are greatly, misguided in their 
stubborn opposition to ttritishseuzerainty. À ltoer 
republic in the Transvaal on the lines that President 
Kruger snd his government lay down has become 
impossible. •

The report on the state of the Denomination was pre
ted by Rev. W B. McIntyre. The report showed

bitterness of their resentment shows how that six brethren had been ordained to the goepel minia^.ivery
keenly it is felt. It would seem that France cares try Ш the Province during the r«r, viz., F. W. Peter 
more for the ' ' honor 1 -that is the reputation for "■ 1 wllb*rt J • °«",<* : *■ p- Cald” і * ”"7 Smlth j 
honorants army than for justice arid truth. But 1 N. Thon..,«d W M^Field. Broen new bou.ro of 

, , , . ,, , .. , worahlp here been opened daring the yeer it the follow-tx‘rhaps France has not fallen so low in the moral . . _ ^ .., a a. a ,a - .. ing placae : Tobique Valley, Victoria Co. ; St. George,
scale as not to be able to realize that it is a pitiable chatlottl Co . MMdowSl charlotte Cb. ; Good'. Corner 
achievement to effect such a salvation of the army's c®, . ' Bristol, Carleton Co. ; Middle Simonds,
honor as has been secured by the condemnation of eXMj xima, Albert Co.
Dreyfus, at the expense of incurring the contempt 
of the nations. ^ -

The report of the Committee on Foreign Mission», pre
sented by Rev S.H. Cornwall, empbasited the duty of the 
obligation of Christians to give the goepel to the 
heathen. It expreeeed interest in the missionaries about

logical institut,, comes doubliez as a surprix to child™toe church shoidd e^gag ЛьГ aUeutio^ |

his many friend* in Uicsc provincro. It was stated of the great Congregational Council which opens Archibald who hero just returned to Une country in im-
in these columns some months ago, that impaire^ this week in Boston. The views of the denomina- p.ired health. The report indorsed the movement
health had made it necessary for Dr Corey to give tion on this subject, the Congregationalist says, are initiated nt the MeritimdConvention for the raizing of
up^hie work at Richmond and tjiat he had removed

—The news of the death of Rev. Charles H. 
Cotry, 1). l».,.latv 1‘ivsident of the Rfchmond Theo-

—‘The Congregationalist' thinks it desirable that

chaotic. “It would be well to discover the preva- 650,000 for home and foreign misseion work and 
to Seabrook, New Hampshire It now appears that lent belief am0ng us, if there is one on this topic. " mended that ztepe be taken with n view to furthering the 
the disease from which he suffered was of a fatal Some Congregationalists, the journal quoted da- movement.
character, and the çnd come on the fifth of the pres- dares, do not believe in infant baptism. "Others Ш connection with thi. the Secretary of the Conven-

SK r,*:’."?™-:.'™, rr-„tï Hi1; -xlsr- - - - -
ordination and the scene of his first pastorate. Dur- dom Such ministers are readv anywhere to bap- M.S.l: : ppoaed any co-operation with the F. M. 
ing the war he was for a time engaged in religious tiae any infant in recognition of this claim. Other» Board In ih. ne of effort adviard inAhe report, Rev. J. 
work on behalf of the soldiers, and becoming inter- hoki у,іа ceremony is simply the dedication by H. Hughes and C. W. Towneend declared themeelvro
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. warmly in favor of such cooperation. A motion to adopt waa heard with great Internet. The social service which ed In thii action, ahonld hold that the ordination of 

the report was then carried. followed was of a deeply intereating character and a ministère ia a subject that cannot legitimately be brought
Rev. J. H, Hughea then moved that a committee be number of perSBns manifested a desire to lead a before the Convention. However, perhaps we ought not 

appointed to cooperate in the effort to raise *50,000 for Chriatian life. to expect that anyone would always be consistent with
home and foreign missions in the Maritime Provinces, in The adjourned session of the Sunday School Couven- himself.
accordEnce with the recommendation of the report just tien met at 9 o’clock on Saturday, Rev. S. H. Cornwall The statistical tables are suggestive. The total raised 
adopted and the request of the Secretary of the F. M. in the chair. The following officers were elected : for the general objects of the Convention is a little more
Board. The motion was warmly supported by Rev. W. Rev. M. Addison, preeident. than *73,ooo. This is scarcely at the rate of fifty cents
B. Mclntvre. He was glad to hail such a propoeal aa Rev. S. D. Irvine. Rev. R. M. Bynon, Rev. C. N. Bar- a member. Twenty yean ago we thought ourselves able
had been made to co-operate In this forward movement ton, vice-presidents. „ to raise a dollar a member each year. With the growth
and spoke of what other Chriatian bodice were doing In Rev. S. H. Cornwall, wetary treasurer. j° rontibrntons"^? Ке“оЬІ«іГУЄ*»е,,С^пуепІіоп so

efforts to rsise such funds to support enlarged Christian Rev. I. N. Thome, Spurgeon Smith ,end Rev. J. А. втец ^ Serious thought тф be profitably given to
effort as a celebration of the new century. It was by Cahill, executive committee. this question.
getting our churches interested in the* groat move- Rev. John Coombs was appointed auditor. The returns from the churches ye probably lacking in
mente that the spirit of our churches would be enlarged Rev. R. M. Bynon read a paper on the Outline of tatherento direction!*^ c^nclude^that
and made more generous toward every department of Baptist Normal Work. they represent facta. The record for a period of three
Christian work. The following were on resolution appointed a board of years shows a decree* in the number of baptisms, in

M. S Hell contended lh.t to ccn, out the propoml out the lln« of nor”*1 *°rk ьЄ^ЬМ^сЬ»ІГ«^”пЄт^"'питІ^Є

before the Convention was to take the worjr* out of the °У Rev- R- ”■ вУпоп baptized. Unless the* figures can be shown to be aatray,
hands of the proper officers of the Convention. Revs. R. M. Bynon, S. D. Irvine, C. W. Town*nd, S. they ought to awaken prayerful e «amination and reflec-

T. H. Hall expressed himself in favor of oo-operation H. Cornwall, F. W. Paterson. M. Addieon, George tiom * . . . __________ _ ....___ _
and the appointment of a committee for the purpose. HowsrdR^K. G.nong, J. H. Hughea o( *e present at this session and

Rev. A. B. McDonald heartily endorsed the proposed Rev- H. Cornwall, treasurer, reports! that the amount two ncxt preceding. That not quite aa many were 
action, he wak thrilled with the thought of thla grand received was *9 96 ; amount paid out, *7 53- present this year is of no importance. But the fact that
movement for the new century. Monday moknino's » (oU1 of foor hundred churches only one hundred

D -rn TB U ,1 . , , „ ... and eleven were represented arrests attention. The III
Rev. W. E. Hall spoke in favor of taking hold of the session opened with prayer by Elder A. B. Macdonald, churches were repre*nted by 188 delegatee, not two 

proposed work. He had found that the churches which after which the report on Grange Ligne was taken apiece on an average. Seventy-four1 delegates came from 
aided most the Forward Movement on behalf of the edu- from the table and adooted twenty churchea. Ninety-one church* *ut one hun-

„ -j .1 . . _ . ~ dred and fourteen delrgat*. Bach Association has the
The report on Education was read by Pastor C. W. ht to ewd two delegat*. Pour of the *ven *nt six 

Town*nd, and after a brief discussion laid on the table deiegat*. When the body thus constituted ex
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¥ cational work were those also to do most for other
objects.

The motion was adopted? and the Committee was until the Educational meeting tie held in the evening, an opinion on any subject, to say that the groat Baptist

msrrÆïatSïfî ЗйЕїНЗйЙгжя?
Macdonald and T. II. Hall, Esq. annual meeting of the Baptist Annuity Association, it cannot be expected that every church will be repre-

The report on Obituari* was presented by Rev. M. which opened at a 30 with Rev. W. E. McIntyre, vice- *nted in every meeting of the Convention; but somehow

^orZn'ud Rl "wh H'‘"J»™. Z Г^о raf 'П * 'h' wS-tSS 5'“,Ïto S^totl^budy”^of Rev. M. Normandy and Rev. W. H. Morgue and Bro. M. S. Hall was clioaen secretary pro tern. Coneld- tlooa meet ao neut lo the time of the Convention that
made suitable reference to their livea and labors. Refer- erable discussion took place on the question of increaa- they can have only slight effect -on the results to be
en ce waa also made to the death of Dr. Carey which ing the income of the Association ao as to pay full grants brought before it If the delegation from the Associa-
occnrred shortly after his removal from the Province and to annuitants each year. A few of the churches had no serioua loro ^ uid ba inoimd.
that of Rev. C. I. McLane, who was a native of Albert *nt in assistance and it was hoped that with a little the*work of іьГ Convention* ca°u be^ioat effectually 
County, N. B. effort this number might be largely increased. brought home to the church*. If each District Meet-

At the clo* it was reaolvéd to hold the neat annual ing would adopt some method by which the objecta of
the Convention could be brought regularly before *ch 
church in its diatrict, and then urge the churchea to send 
to the Meeting quarterly reporta concerning the* mat- 

Aftar the adjournment of the Annuity Association, the ters, an intelligent interrot in the* objects would be ex- 
address upon the words—"Whst shall Ido with Jeaua Convention re opened to transact ita remaining hualneas. tended, and the oneness of spiritual life, which in our

profession binds ns into one bodye might become some
thing more than a sentimental theory.

very 
Bpted 

ret of
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SATURDAY EVENING.
meeting on Saturday during the New—Brunswick Con- 

The devotional *rvice in the evening was led by Rev. ventlon, instead of on Monday as hitherto.
R. M. Bynon who gave a very earneat and impreaeive

ad- who ia called Christ ?" This *rvice waa followed by an The secretary called the attention of the Convention to 
earnest appeal by Secretary McIntyre in the foterekt of two requests sept in asking the Board of the Convention 
H. M. work. Asa result of this epp*l some three to hold in trustcertain funds collected for church build- 
hundred dollars were contributed or pledged.

' the 
es of 
t, it

Not Present.

Л Л J*iugs, which were not required for immediate u*. It was 
resolved to open such an account, to he known as the 
Church Edifice Fund, and to solicit further contribu-

Sunday brought a continuation of the beautiful tfmt towards a general fund of this character. Prohibitiouiata in the Dominion of Canada have long
weather of the preceding days with a higher temper- Qn motion ot Bro. C. W. Pierce, seconded by Elder since discovered that they have the combined fore* of 
ature, and the closely packed audiences of the afternoon Springer, it was resolved that the Convention approve of the liquor interests and the Dominion Government to 
and evening suffered with the h*t. At 9.30 there was the publication of the Home Mission Journal and urge meet and conquer, ere they can obtain the righteoua 
a devotional service of much interest led by the vener- ц, continuance. Also resolved, that 1600 copies of the legislation they desire. In the Plebiscite campaign of 
able Rev, G. W. Springer, who read the 103rd Psalm Annual be published for distribution among the church*. 1898, this fact stood out more fully than ever before— 
and commented thereon. This was followed bv the Rev smith waa named as the preacher of Conven- Prohibitionists fought the traffic in six provinc* and 
teaching of a model lesson by Rev. R. M. Bynon. The 
passage under consideration waa Ezra 1, 1-І I. The 

* historical *tting of the leaaon was clearly defined and 
ita practical teachings presented in an instructive 
manner.

The Present Issue. *SUNDAY SKRVICKS.

tion sermon, with Rev. W. C«mp »• slternste. one terr.tory end beet It bv e mijorily of 108,011. They
At the evening eervice, In the absence of Bro. Brrlne fought the Dominion Government in the Province el

Elder A. B. Macdonald presided. Preyet wes offered by Quebec end were outvoted by a majority of 94,314. This
Bro. Hughes, after which votes of thanks were tendered bes taught ns that onr Government is the most fonnid- 

, ,lvkr , w to the quartette, organist end choir for mueiefurnl. had
At eleven o'clock, the Convention sermon was preached during the s*aiona. The report on Education waa then in Цц Dominion of Canada,

by Rev. J. A. Cahill, of Centreville. The bou* waa taken from the table and read by Pastor Townsend. Prohibitionists have now only to capture the Govern-
crowded to the doors and aa there were many who could After Scripture reading and prayer, the president called ment and victory iafwon. The most potent allies of thè^ 
noi g,‘in sn overflow meeting in the h.U ne., b, ™ „„ Rev. W. E. H.11 to spesk in behalfof the Aradto For- K.""™erwim<1hl figM^wlld ta* T“brief' o^A^t

addressed by Rev. George Howard. ward Movement. The secretary followed with an appeal for the government is that я vote of only aa# per-
Mr. Cahill’s subject was the Kingdom of God. His in aid of this fund, and cash and pledgee amounting to cent of the electors in favor of prohibition ia an inauffi-

discour* being founded upon two paaag*,—Matt. 6 ; io werc received in respon*. More than half of the mandate for the Government to enact a prohibitory
snd Johniy ; ». The sermon w» strongMn thought delegstc. hsd «turned to their home, before the even- ^ ‘c^ntro'teTnot0. roffidènf msudltHo,

and impreaeive in delivery. Aa it will probably appear jng æaeion or this amount would doubtless have been a prohibitory enactment, is a far l*s vote a sufficient 
in full in an *rly issue of this paper, it ia unnecessary mUch larger. mandate for the Government to license this notoriously
here to indicate further the line of thought pursued. At the conclusion of the app*l Pastor Corni#ell con- unrighteous traffic ? The Government has decided toIn the sfternoou s missionary meeting wsshnhV under dac„d sn l-.sr«ting sods, romc, in which . Isrg, ‘Гй^п^ГЗо^І

the direction of the W. B. M. Union. Mrs. W. ,E. Me- number took pert. The treasurer then prewnted hia re- sume 0f the people’s money to learn the will of the 
Intyre, Vice Preeident of the Maritime Union presided. a8 follows . people, and then legislate by the voice of the minority to
The Scriptures were resd by Mrs. J. W. Trsvi. of Gage- Collection, st Convention, *95.01; ist Springfield permfluste the grest cause of strong drink can only be 
town, myl Mrs. J. S. Titn. of St. Mnrtin. oflered prayer. choroh, S3.15; Hempton Villege church, *1.75: 1st Cam- continutd m powtr et the ,Ір,пи оГ ri*ht”U“”*
After brief opening remarks by the preeident, Mrs. M. S. bridge church, $2; Mill Cove church, $1.20; ist Johnston ** omd^bs.
Macdonald pre*nted the greetings of the local union church, $3 81; Benton, #2.50. Total $109.53.
and extends a welcome to the Convention, to which 
Rev. W. B. McIntyre responded briefly. Mra. В. K.
Ganong then read ^n excellent paper on "The True which Convention adjourned to meet on second Friday 
Missionary Spirit." This was followed by an interesting jn September 1900, at a place to be determined by the 
address by Mra. Pierce, Secretary of the County Union. president and secretary.
Then «me an earnest and impressive addreaaon Foreign 
Missions by Preeident Brvine. The interests of North
west Mission waa advocated by S. McC. Black, and 
Rev. C. W. Townsend «meetly and eloquently pleaded 
the «u* of Grande Ligne.

The music furnished by the choir added much to the 
interest of the meeting. The singing of a quartette com
posed of Meeere. M. S. Hall and Wm. Cruedeon ot 
Fredericton, J. W. Travis of Gagetown and T. H. Hall at 
St. John waa greatly enjoyed at this and other meetings 
of the Convention.

At the evening meeting a devotional servi» was con-
followed bye
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Ohio, Yarmouth, September 9, 1899.

Л Л Л

New Books.
The Bible Vindi«ted, viz , Marvellous Discover!* in 

Scrif>ture Lands is the title of a small volume of 118 
pages just issued by R. A. H. Morrow of St. John. It 

J* J* J* presents in an attractive form brought to light > y
rr»f « ^ era ex«vation and re*arch, many facts hearing upon
1 ПС v-OnvcntlOn. the customs and history of the people with which the

The published report, of the Convention h.ve prawnt- Hebrew people «me in contact .nd which theraforo
. . 1 . __r... __ eppeer more or 'ess prominently in connection with the

ed a large amount of vmlneble Information. Some thmge ь}^огу of lara. 1. The author tell, a. in the préféra It at 
reported have been enoonraging. some dlacmiraging. and the book has been prepared jwith gr at rare as to the 
some surprising. Considering the amount of time dt- seen racy of statement, no place laving be.n given to 
VO.W3 to the discussion o, ,he duty =f ,h, Dominlon Gov-
animent In respect to a prohibitory liqnor law, and the ^ roch , work to needed and is sentlo th wnh the 
explicitness of the resolution passed by the body In re- earnest p s er that the Holy Spirit may use it to str. ngth- 
latlon to purity of civil elections snd the duty of mlnto- en the him of the Christian in the geculnenese of God's 
to„ 1. this regmd. on. -a, ^1, be surprt^l ths— ^ JT3T

and participât- Holy Scripenrea."

Vot* of tbenka were tendered the st*mera and rail
roads for courteeiee extended to the deiegat*, after

V
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ducted by Rev. C N. Barton. This
by Rev. M. Addieon who spoke with
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ere esduted him, and discouraged ones found inspiration ing him upon the piano. Ae I have told yon, he was an 
in hie smile. He was always cheery, often singing and artiet. He played with his whole soul, speaking to

LiSS. -% whistling to himself, living a life of praiae—and for other eottle, bidding them reach up and take the infin-
*T was a black, bloruiy night. The wind howled and what? I often thought. it* love to warm their hearts into loving all mankind,

heat the sleety ram against the with lows with all the “It soon got to pe a habit of піійе to drop in at the How he talked to me with his music I
etreogth of Us fury. Only a thin sheet of glass separated noon hour, sometimes to buy, oftener to chat. He was “But on this special evrning, as we played, I noticed 
two pictures impressive in their contrast. Without were an educated man I knew by his speech, and he waa an Joe was trembling with emotion, and the tears fell and 
war, wufle ring, agony of uaeleaa stiuggle, and defeat; interested listener to my enthusiastic talks on my pet trickled down over hie violin. How that violin, sobbed і q, 
within were peace, laughter, happiness, the glory of study of shorthand. I often wished he would talk of too I
warmth, aed a blase of light Five girls, care-free and himself, but never a word about his past did he speak, “ *||y dear boy,* aald l, 'what la it that troubles you ? 
joyful, were gathered:in a room that was a consummation and never a word of cumpUiut that he was unfortunate. Let me know. Oh, can't I help you ? Is it the pain 
of artistic skill, sud now sat around the open fire, with I a most forgot to pity him, he was so happy. again?'
faces glowi ng from the warmth of the flames. “One morning, as I looked up for my accustomed bow, " 'I beg your pardon, Ktiaabeth," said he, "but that

"Who would believe!- was so wild out aide, to look foe’s chair was empty. The window looked desolate; piece brings beck the peal like a flood, and it aweepa me
said Kit liner. (,olden. “I. can t the old street never seemed so dirty and dark, though the along with it. I've never told you about my great efllic-

help thinking, though, that we don't appreciate it sun was shining as bright as ever. Hoping that I abouid tioa, because I can't bear to apeak of it, even to dearest
enough, we аг* ви used to it ". find at noon that his absence was but a tardy arrival, l friende ; but to-night I feel like telling you. I am a

"Ido.” chi і |>ril Fatty Naaon; “for 1 walked half a hurried down to ease my douhti. But Joe was not there, little childish and lonesome, and I gueae I want a little
mile in th* teeth of the storm to see our dear old Eliza- “ -Where is our Joe ?' I said to the proprietor, a home- comforting.'

h, whose visits are like an angM'a, infrequent and tick-looking man, who was poring cçzer the ledger. “j pulled up his cushions, then set down on the rug by
”ort’ " ;i expect he's sick, Miss Arnold, but I haven't had the aide of the couch, where l loved to ait during our

a chance to leave here this morning to find him. That long talks, and with the esgerneaa of a child listened to
poor back of his plays him bad tricks, though he hasn’t his story, 
had a bad spell far six months no*. He's a plucky chap, 
is Joe; but it's precious little I really know about him.'

“ 'Where docs he live ?' I anted, hoping my talkative

The Story of Joe.r*

t

into our warm newt >"

Bliaareth Arnold was the boaom school friend of 
Шеепсг Golden, to whoae home the had come for a short 
visit, a ml, in her honor, this select and honored few 
were gathered to talk over old times. “ ' 'Tlan't a long atory to tell, he began. 'It happened 

when I was a Junior In college.^ Then I was a tall, 
•tralght-limbed boy ; for I loved athletic spdrts, and 
where there waa fun to be had I waa at the front. I sang 
and player! In the glee dub, too, and in that club there 

"About a mile from here; lives with au old lady, ht» WM « Motor to whom I looked up and loved aa шу life— 
», dreamily 1°.king Into apace, as Clare Hope- housekeeper. Gueas he'a an orphan—don't know He'» yea, dearer than Ше. We need to play together, he upon 

well coixed the sweet mus'C from her violin, and now 
and then a voice took up the straiu, growing in strength 
to a full chômeras she played the song 
all:

She wap a girl of commanding presence, with strength 
in her clear-cut features ; her hair was of the color of proprietor would tell me more of'My Joe,'as I mentally 
the ai nlight, and her eyea as blue as the iky. She eat called him. 

x>uch, half-reclining, in the midst of a pile of silken

and^e very
/ V “<

Si

queer, though; has a crowd of sick and lame fellows the piano and Ijny violin. We walked together and al* 
'round there evenings, and he reads and talks to them— moat lived together ; heiwaa my Jonnathan. One night 
sort of a club, I gutss. He doesn't tell me that; our
errand boy said one of the boys told him. Joe's a jolly щ {n bod, eo could not go. I was returning at a late

A glîdVn!d"ajôyouîref?ain°ne ***** вІГаІП’ boy‘ bul somchow Уои сапЧ question him. He's power- hour, and when half-way to the college the college bell
I sing it again and again,- ful good сошРлпУ. 1 d°n’t bow how I'd get along began ringing wildly. It waa the fire-alarm. I rushed
Sweet peace, the gift of God's love. without him.' 1 across the campus, thinking of Phil in bed and hoping
ХЄпПл'ТГ ^7- і understood perfectly wtiy Mr. Stone couldn't he waa not in danger. Butas I turned the corner and
O wonderful *wondeiTu? peace question Joe. There was an air of gentle breeding and came upon the college dormitory, my heart froze, for

Sweet peace, the gift ofGod'*s love." dignity that served as a barrier between himself and the smoke was pouring from the wing where Phil’s room
A beautiful smile came to the face of Elizabeth, as she c.iarser natures, and they felt it. e waa. A crown of frightened boys ran back and forth

listened. " 'Do you think he would care if I called around to halt dated. I flew to the main entrance and up the
•taira; but the Corridor was full of blinding smoke. Back 

" ‘Care ? No, indeed; or rather, lie wuuld*1eare a good I went, ahouting to the boye that Phil was in his room 
deal. He likes you; and, if I were you, I'd go; 'twill and mnat be gotten out, and that we must-'"get a ladder 
cheer him up a bit.' from the tool-houae and reach him from outside. How

"So that evening I ate a lunch in the office, and after- we worked ? I would let .no one go up that ’adder be- 
ward hunted up Joe’s dwelling. It was in a block in a fore me. and I climbed it like a sailor. It took strength 
respectable street. An old lady of motherly appearance to break that heavy glass, but I crashed through it like 
auswered my ring, and cordially invited me upstairs, a fiend. The rest is like a dream and surrounded with 

— But I waa not prepared for what awaited me.

so loved by them them waa a concert down in the village ; but Philip was
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see him ?' I asked."I never hear that song," said she, 'that I don't think 
of my Joe.. He used to play it so that it seemed as if 

j < , the very angels were singing. His life was so in har
mony witb”it, it was no wonder that he exhaled 
mosphere of love "

"Oh, Elizabeth," said Eleanor, "you promised to tell 
me ationt him when you
know the girls are as anxious to hear as I am."

-"Oh, do, do !" ca^pe the eager chorus.
“This is perhaps à good time to tell Joe's story," said 

BliM.beth, "for the storms of the world have beat

Do tell us now, for I

mist. I remember crawling along the floor, reaching 
"I was expecting to see an ordinary and plainly, if not the bed, and dragging him off and lifting him out of the 

upon РоогіУ. Wished room, but. instead, I was led into a window; then a crash and a fall through hot air, a long
him like the fury of the outer darkness of tonight and r°°m that was a b*’2ht Picture of home« and м a dream of agony and struggle, and awaking in a bed with
hia brave heart h.a kept singing, it» hearth-firea have сЬІШМУ-<”гпег. my uncle aitting by. Then or after I waa strong enough
been forever burning, and the soul has looked ont of its "Thrrc werc scorM photographs littered around on to hear it, I was told that we fell together from the win-
windows as unharmed as we who are sheltered from to- w“lle and ,htlvc,in re !alar college fashion. There werc dow.misaing the top ronttd of the Udder. I struck upon my
night's storm." савУ cha*re> with do«vny cushions and head-rests, book- back waa picked up for dead, and for weeks I lay nncon-

cases, with treasures upon their shelves, a piano, on scions. I was taken to our home, 200 miles away, on a
which lay a violin, and leaning in one corner was a be- bed, for there were no skilled surgeons at the college
ribboned guitar. On the coach, in the midst of a pile of town. Then followed two years of such suffering as I
cushions, lay Joe, in a loose, crimson jacket, as white as cannot tell you of; for this crooked, twisted body tells

1

“My first glimpse of Joe," continued Elizabeth, as she 
settled herself more comfortably among her cushions,
"was on my way to work, on one of the darkest streets 

• or lanes of the city. My first situation as stenographer
was in an office which was only reached by passing * ІІІУ. and «У*® heavy with suffering, but still smiling a it only too well. Then my uncle died, and with his
through thia atreet. I waa a trifle homesick, à» I plod- wclco,nc for ше- death came the knowledge I waa a poor man, for my

'* 'This is a pleasure as rare as it is unexpected. Mise sickness bad eaten up his scanty store. Slowly I took
Arnold. How good of you to come,’ he said, extending up the threads of life. I began by copying for lawyers;
his hand towards me. then, as I grew stronger, took up bookkeeping. Now

1

Rev. V 
B. Y. P. 
Missions 
those soc 
a good w

ded along that first morning, when I took my place in 
the rank amk? file of the wage-earners. It was a rainy 
morning, too. Suddenly I raised my eyes to a little
window cut in a large blank wall, which framed a pic- ' ,Uleeed you and had to сошс'‘ 1 Answered; ‘but I you know it all.
lure of pathetic sweetness. am аоггУ to find Уои Ш‘”

"It was the face of a man or a boy, one could hardly “ am If' he 8aid’ 8ШІ1^; <so there’s two 80ГГУI became of Philip.’
tell which, with a high, white forehead, over which lay but you wil1 underlakc to fill the position of visiting " 'Oh, BHxabeth !’ lie crie£, as if I had struck him,
wavy brown liair, and under which looked out eyes nur»e, the long days ahead will shorten up. These spells and his eyee filled. ‘My poor Philip, I know not
brown and deep. His face waa smoothly shaven; his Rrc usually no baU-holiday—but there's an end to every whether he is alive or not. When I asked for him,
lips were finely curved. There were lines around his laue, you know.’ uncle said he left him ill in the college hospital, raving
eyes and mouth, bnt the. eyes were merry, and: a happy "Ащі, indeed, it was several weeks before Joe could with fever. We wrote to the college president for news
■mile krp* perpetual holiday with him. Sadly at vari- leRve his room. I spent a good many hours there, and of him, but he saiid (Philip), like myself, was taken
snee with the beautiful face was the crooked little body. out .of our long Ulke toKetber grew a friendship true and to the far western home, and he knew nothing
He eat et.a desk in a high chair, padded and cushioned laetinK The sweet nobility of his life was like fragrant further—whether he was alive or not. All efforts of

incense, and he was a continual inspiration to me in hia mine to find him amounted to nothing; so I mourn him 
gladneae.

"Bit by hit be told me of his early life; but he stud-

" 'No, not all,' I paid; 'for you haven't told me what

Note.- 
pencil, s 
note boo
C. C. C.

How ii 
thing he

ought to 
sceptres, 
of India 
most of 
of strugt 
than tha

and the 
I cried 

for my < 
woman, 
table ea 
of Bartii 
mercy o

to fit the humps iu-his poor bock, and a robe was thrown 
across his lap to concekl the terribly misshapen limbe.

“I felt at once that he was a superior sort of person,
and sll thqj day my thoughts turned to him. I decided iouriy avoided any mention of his deformity. He had 
in my mind I would know him before long, and soon been reared in a home of comfort, if not luxury, and, "My heart was stirred to its depths, and my soul
found the desired opportunity. being an only child, received every opportunity for edu- bowed in reverence before his simple grandeur. This

"My noon hour was too short to allow me to go down cation. Tiouble came when the father died, leaving a story became a bond which united us closer than
town to lunch, ao I ate my scanty meal in the office. l_CR*cy of worthless speculations and unpaid notes, which After he was able to.sit up long enough I planned a little
Strolling by the grocery one noon, I noticed my cripple when Pa‘d <>ff. laft th« widow and her boy nearly strand - visit ?or him to our house. My cousin Brooks
eating his lunch in much the same way as I had done. This happened when Joe

*a dead. If I but knew he was alive, then this wreck of 
ж body would be a consolation it was to save his life I 
did it.'Bx

spending a few daya with це during a business trip to, 
He waa alone. I immediately m ніс an errand into the A kind-hearted ancle insisted upon hi» finishing hie col- the east in hie manufacturing interests. He war a 
•tore, and purchased some trifling thing A few cheery courae, and aaaumed the support of the mother, hia musician himself, and I wanted to give him a surprise
words were exchanged, and the ice was broken. only sister; bat ahe lived only a few months after her and treat by lhe way of hearing Joe play

“After this, I receivedthe brightest of smiles and uod. husband. imi„grd . d vlcltion ,or _ „.
every morning as I passed, and 1 noticed, with delight, "Beyond this Joe never told me, until one evening to- a carriage f-r Joe. He was as ..merry as a child o h' 
how the eyes of the passers-by sought the little Window, wards the close of his convalescence. As was our wont outing. Al r he had rested awhile we beran t " '
Rich men lifted their hate to him; hoys swung their after he waa able to ait up, we alwaya played together lice the mn.i which ... Л_ . ° Prfcc"eap. at him; „«le giri. threw k,a~ to him; poor* labor- he,or. my leaving-h. u£ou hiavio/n su'd 1 .ccoo^ ^ Xu ££ “a

junior in college.
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Brooke came in. I had thought he was 4own town. I 
rose from the piano atool to introduce them to each 
other, when Joe’s violin fell with a craah, hie face grew 
white and hia eves unnaturally large, he threw out hia
arma aa if groping in the dark, and ataggered forward, Ьшток,...........................................R. Osgood Mor»k. directed, they aurround the enemy
crying; ‘Philip, ie it you ? or am I in heaven?' Brooke ... . utterly to route. "The aword of the Lord and of
stared at Joe hard for a moment, then gathered him to should lie '“«ИгееееЗмо іД Editor" R. v R .^Osgood 18 ЛеІГ Ь*ІІІЄ СГу *' U lh* h°*U °f “

hie breast, while the tears poured over hie cheeke. Joe; Morae, Guvsh->r >. N. S. To insure publication, matter Young Christiana ! You would go forth to life's duties 
ia it you—given back tome. I wae told you were dead,' must be in the editor's hands m ne days before the thirty-two-thousand strong, you would go with health, 
he said, thickly, aa the aobe choked him The suspense 1 ,itc ° 1 e 8SUt 11 * H< 1 lt 18 ,,,tei • riches, surrounded by friends, these are, perchance, all

-g too much- Hr «.«a. broke ,nw,.b: -Oh J* J* S»'

l»ya, hoys; tell me quick what this means !' Then fol pray<r Meeting Topic. hundred alert, watchful, submissive followers behind it
lowed the greatest love-feaat I ever attended. How they „ ,, _ . „ . , , , is a vastly more powerful battle cry than would be,
talked and talked ! and I sat bv laughing for joy through TriiimnhVlw кігоіІг Meeting : Leaders and ..The eword of Gideon and of the Lord," with thirty-
mv teere * * Triumphs in Kurope. two-thousand followers the majority of whom are fear

,, , .. —, і,, . Alternate Topic—Gideon's Band, Judges 7:1-23. ful and trembling. Which is your class? Which la
And now,' said Philip (whose middle name was •» your battle cry ?

Brooks), *my years of sorrowing are over and mv heart Jl J* J* . jl jl Л .
at rest "Greeter love hath no man 4han this, that a B,bk Readings. We had hoped to present this week the svmposium on
man lay down his life for his friend." You gave your _ the C C. C. But after wailing for. the last available
life* nr rather irinrv ,.і l... t..,!. Monday. September 3$.—John iK : 28 ; n> : 16s. The mail only one of the promised letters was received. It
mile , У ’ ' Û n , 7 P*-r6dy of Pilate Compare Matt, з; : ,6 would be an injustice to the pastor who ro promptly res- *

will be for you. Ills a poor return, but all I can do; Tuesday, September 26—John 19: 16b 37 "It is ponds to our call to withholdhis suggestive letter longer, 
and, please Qod, we will never he separated again.' finished." (vs. 30) Compare Acts 13: 29 The others will be published as they are received.

■ Joe1. Yl.lt k.terf through Pnillp'a stey. End then I Wedewda., SepiMubrr 37 - John 19:38; 30:18. л л л

"" jo. ofl boldly to hi. rr " Г~« b. Experience VHh C. C C.
ern home, and there he ia now, at the head of his un«o you." (vs. si ). Compare John 14 :27. tI7 , c ___ , , ,twwlww #4—•
coonttag-room, ..h.pp, .nd bright ,h, o'd joe .ho F, l.Uy. ^P1""31 " 'M K*'Iy 'cro«ni" on^fLuiFright'ei/e*! On r ^dety nnmbered too.
u«^i to look oat of the little window .nd greet me «. I 4ntèmt5 ro-V.ho ,, ,= « We had talkÈl .bout the con гм o f .tndy for sever.1
went to work through Bl.ckl.ne Deer joe, hi. life I. („UmcVt'rn. ( ,. 34). І'ог,^,з John ,,5' J week. pr.eion^ Th. pastor taught th. firrtl«ron_A

a long, and o'hera catch the melody and echo It over number of young men and women were chosen to teach
: , ji w j* future lessons, and a certain nnmb-r on the course aa-

8 " signed to them. As each young man's and woman's
Then Clare drew her bow lovingly across her violin. Conquest Meeting Leaders *nd Triumphs in Europe. turn came, he or she came forward and taught the lesson,

amheeery roice joined in the erening benediction Nowh.r. can a better r„ie. of Baptist work in Europe 8 ’o'
Sweet’^ce-thr^ft о°'(^?|оте " be found than in Prof. Albert J. Ramaker'a articlea in t,on». Occasionally on. of the most competent rerk^rd

* . , . " . "The Baptist Union." on the topic for the month. They five or ten lessons. The meetings were held one and a
—C-hrlatlan Advocate ^ ^ lhcMU,„, o( i„(orm.Uon splendidly written All half honta long. The first forty-five minutes were

Kivcn todevotiona, The^a^th. prudent

upon the platform. The leader felt the helpful presence 
ot them whose hearts were lifted up in prayer tor him. 
Once a month the pastor led and called the roll. Some
times a portion of the time was set spart for sentence 
prayers, ж large number taking part in this exercise. 
When the forty-five minutes were up the teacher of the 

called to the platform. There was no break 
in the meeting, it went right on to finish. It was a very 
rare thing to nave any oue leave the room while thfa 
lesson was taught. In this way the thirty It ssons were 
studied. I n some instances one person taught two leaaona. 

Toward the cloee of the course, the pastor assigned 
ye, most of them bearing on the lessons 

taught during the fall and winter—a few remote «from 
this matter. These ease) s were prepared and read be
fore the society. In April we bad a Young People's 
Day. In the morning the pastor preached on the Young 
People's work. In the evening these essays were read by 
the writers to a full house. The President rat on the

«* The Young People «*

who are thus put

J Л Л
Л Л ЛSelected Ufa Thoughts.

Prayer Meeting Topic.—September 24.
Gideon's Band, Judgts 7 : 1-13.
Israel had been untrue to Cod. For six successive 

seasons God allowed the Midi mites to oppress them. 
It was the croes that taught the world the love of God; Hope is nearly gone from their lives. On the seventh

seasou God appears to Gideon and commissions him as 
Israel's dtliverer. Gideons’s Band is one of the moat 

spectacles of the world’s history. This band 
was at fmt an aimy of thirty two thousand. It was too 

The gospel is not given in order to make us know, but l*rge f°r God's purposes. The victory was to be God's 
that by knowing. w. may be helped to be and to do, and he would win lt in Hia owa ”аУ"

No man is born into the world whose work ia not born Л Л Л
with him. Notice

Our life is a silver thread between two eternities.
There is most of divinity in the religion which does 

moat for humanily.
Sin is the soul stained through.

lesson was

and apart from the death of Christ, men may hope that 
there is a heart at the centre of the universe, but they heroic 
can never be sure that it is there.

topics for

This is God's world ; the task of the disciple is to make 
him the world's God.

1. The fearful are *wted«*d out. There were twenty two 
thousand of these. The Muliaoites, a fierce people, in-

When God comes to the door of a human heart be ured to war, were as the locusts for multitudes. Yet God platform with the pastor. A collection was taken for the
pauses to pay his respects to the free personality which »id to Gideon. Thou hast too mauy men. In this victory For t.wo Уежг* ти!
, . I am about to give you there ia to be no human vaunt- meetings were largely attended and full of interest. The
ne nas createa. . The lory of lhe victory is to be mine own Tell other two courses were not attempted, but ihis course,

Life possesses truth in the highest and only real sense the fearful and trembling to depart from Mount Gilead. (Sacred Literature) received marked attention. The
when man developeehis powers in continual fellowship At this twenty two thousand slink away. But a meager pastor can testify to his owll personal interest and the
with God • for onlv then is he at one with himself onlv ten thousand remain toface the foe. How true a picture helP he received from this study. And we believe many
witn u«x . tor only men is ne at one wltb himself, only q{ ^ ^ come faCe tQ faoe *ith life./duliee of tVe young people will look back to those years with
then is the outward reality in unison with the inward lwo thir(lg of huuianitv prove themselves moral cowards. feelings of gratitude and pYaise Some,of these dear
ideal. They lrt ,nble and fear at God's call to duty. Is it true one* have already entered into His presence, and praise

of our young ptople bended together for Christian Him without a veil between. And those who remain are
service? How many bear and îespond to a call to doing a grander service because of those sweet and pro-
service, but when they discover the nature of that service fitable hours spent in the study of these lessons. One
and find that it demands of them self-sacrifice for word more. It is difficult to blend the devotional with
Christ s sake, are like the twenty two thousand of the Intellectual In our meetings we seemed to blend
Gideon's army "fearful and trembling," and so depart the two in wonderful spiritual power and blessing
fr >m the duty to which they are called ! There і» no .
place in the rank» of our warfare for the moral coward. J* J* J*
Nor need one he in any senae such, "For the Lord did not c . D____. _ ,, . 
give unto us a spirit ot fearfulness; but of strength, and Summary ot Report» From Unions,
love and discipline." Middle Sickville reports the following officers for the

2. The unwary separated. But ten thousand of current half veer;—Pres dent, B. Mrlanron; let Vice-
B. Y. P. U. societies .. , did ,b. nigh, „hen Foreign X S'. № A^n“ Т^иГ Ж

Missions was the theme at Convention. How many of little erny. Should the victory be piven them their R0hineon• Audito/'lerusha Kstcrbrook Cor Secretary
,ho« societies responded. Onr 7on=g prop., are doing very br.r.ry might irod to thei, „nntfng in the* own ^D k̂A,U,,,l°r' J"U,h* “««brook. Co,. Secret.,,.

, . . „ , deeds. All honor to their noble r.aolu*on ! Yet this т ^ H rt H.rri.'viee, good work for God. vlctory J. the tord'., sud He shsll win i, in His own tcroiLy0^'AH B

"Yhe army is taken to the „1er to drink. Nine thou- ГьІІГ
aand-seven-hnndred bow upon their knees to drink. phrietUn wnrk re f?nm «жгіїт* nerte of the United
■ucb'5*i™iSnaсио*,1*..* llLdÉ.nT™i™dlv S"1"- ТМг .ll.nd.BC. iud pinicipelion In lb. m-e-..... «ysA-ssa
îîThU îorious'msUer Г^"Х‘ ^ " НІ* те6ипвега “Tt u"%c!Üd ‘ttottto cîmm^ o^Yhe Pre,

Ho. indecent th.t . man should speek to God for . ott" Г d^ “Thro j” Slrogtonwhitt! ST^rtH.^kroL^'^d di^'l^

thing he vtine. not. Our prayers upbraid our spoils, wjn heMrd all fo[ ,ybe ri ht 1 But thcy ayrc uo^ ao wltc”y vember by Rev. A. H. Newcombe of Amherst

when we tamely beg for thoae things for which we ful for opportunity as they should lie. Hence many а Л Л Л
ought to die • which are more precious than imperial battle iû which they might be grandly victoroua ii A number of our leaders in Christian life and thought, 
sceptres, richer ,h.: the .polisse ses, or ,he treasure. "m;n “Г поГ": U;^0u,nkth-md. ^h,0y'

of Indian hills. The Scriptural examples of prayet have, bear the brunt of many a hard battle. But theirs is not this department fully eqnal to any single page of any
moat of them unutterable intensity. They are pictures the highest service for without some sagacious leader young people's paper published,
of struggles in which more of suppressed de»ire is hinted to grasp his opportunity they do not move into aggres-
than that which la expressed. Recall the wrestling of eive ~?rk:. . . , . _ , .. .. . NoiT

K ,, 3. The three-hundred chosen. But there were three- tance ! Risk,
Jacob, 'T will not let thee go except thou blesa me; hundred men who dipped the hand into and lapped the probable that aa von enter it. so it sill rvetive yo«.
and the‘panting* and'pouring out of soul' of David,— water. The eye was alert, no enemy could surpri>e Trust in nothing but in Providence and your own efforts.
•I cried day and night ; my throat ie dried: . . . I wait them. These watchful ones, God chose as Gideon's Never separate the two like the be*then wagoner. Con-

heroic hand. Every one of the three-hundred men wae staney in love is a good thing; W it means nothing,
a host in himself. His eye was open to see and his band and is nothing, without coo*tancy in every kiud of ♦ ffor*.
alert to grasp every strategic point of the campaign. If yon bad the abilities of all the great men, pa*t and
Such were the men whom God chose to vanquish the present, )on could do nothing well without sincerely

of M'dian. Thus was Gidt on's band chosen of the meaning it, and setting aboutit. If yon entertain the
w.„. Gideon aid Phurab, his faithful servant,go down вирром too that any ieal success, in things
by night to spy out the land. Remrning they nport small, ever was or could be, ever will or caa be.
to the band tvidmee that victory is already thtire.
Equipped with trumpets, empty pictures, and torches 
within the pitchers, yet equipped jnst as the Lord H

‘Who dwelleth in that secret place, 
Where luhmlt ennfcn not,

Is never cold with tem>r base, 
Never with anger hot.

For if an evil host should dare
-, His very heart invest,

x : God is his deeper heart, 
І He erters in to rest."

and there

—George Macdonald

Л Л Л
Rev. W. Camp write»,—I never felt so proud of our

Note.—Have a goed Bible, a good marking pen or 
pencil, subscribe for "The Baptist Union," get a good 
note book and you have a good outfit for the work of the
C. C. C. slaughter.

Л Л Л
er MeetIotrnsity to Prayer.

up our eyes and look hopefully at the die- 
the wot Id is before >ou; and it is moat

for my God,' and the importunity of the Syto-Phoenician 
woman, with her 'Yes, Lord, yet the dogs under the 
table eat of the children's crumbs and the persistency 
of Bartimeus, crying-out 'the more a great deal,' "Have armJ 
mercy on me ;' and the strong crying and tears of our Lord. 

Lord, "If it be possible—If it be possible !" There is 
no easiness of de* і re here.

great or

from fortune by fits and starts, lesx$ thst wrong kiea 
here, or leave your cousin Ada here.—Dickens, Із Bleak

Auston Ph814*8, In The Still Hour.
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J/t J» Foreign Missions. «E Л

I•ides snd the Inspector-general of Police lends sn|ear to 
the proceedings. The cash box and books are formally 
handed over to Mr. Higgins, the new manager of the G.

> W. B. M. U. j* vm two guards. Now be chants an eulogistic song when 
lo I an orthodox Brahmin raises a scornful finger, aa 
much as to say, "8h 1 Sh ! Foreigners are not worthy 
of that panegyric."

Time will not permit an outline of the harangue of 
the squeeky voiced chairman, Rao Bahadur Siva Rao 
Pantulu, F. M. U., etc, who begins each sentence with 
an emphatic, "Gin Tie-men" and who endeavors to 
•how how missionaries have introduced the arts of 
civilization into many lands. Nor can we dwell upon 
the remarks of Chicacole's most brilliant lawyer who \ 
closed his speech with,—"Mrs Archibald has told us to 4
work for "Local Option" ; but we won’t—we’ll be bad- 
then she’ll soon return to her disobedient children ’’
( Laughter. )

Is it possible ? Yes one of the native Christians has 
dared to speak in thiifAugust assembly. He says in part,
—"I notice that no reference has been madethis evening 
to the mofct important phase of Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald’s work, i. e., the religious. I wish to say the Lord 
has used them in blessing my soul. I have found eter
nal life. ... All who are not on Christ’s side are on 
the devil’s side. It is certain that India will one day 
acknowledge Christ. "The earth shall be filled with

Amount, received by the Treaaurer of Minton B*mls rather irregular aeadone ll the decinoiVllt Mr. Hivgloi, the knowledge of the glory of God, ss the waters cover
front Aug. 7, to Sept. 13 f for the present, will tske over ihe charge of the Chics- the ses."

Fourchie Mission Baud, $2; Wolfville, $13; Great Vil- cole work. July the fourth—the sad last day. Take a peep
lage, >3; Port Greville, #4.»; First St. Margaret's Bay, *3; It Is a beautiful evening. We quickly piss through into the front room at 7 a. m. Among the Christians 
Dartmouth S. S , J8 86; Sydney Mission Band, f to, to the noisy, smoky streets, and come to an opening where Rested on th\mat you will see the broad, honest faced
conititute Miss Katie McLeod a life member. Total $43.06. the full-bl tssomed trees fill all the air with fragrance Gummanah who has come all the way from the Savara

Mas. Ada G. Fownks, Trees. Mission Bands. »nd with joy. The steps leading np to the Town Hall hill* to say a last salaam to his beloved padre. In that
St. Martins, N. B.' on the second story are lined with pots of dappled сто- are two cf our strongest preachers, David and

tons and delicate ferns. What a large gathering ! Snbeiadu who delight to style themselves. “Mrs
Hindus galore !-with white and gold turbans, blue and Arohihald’a boys." Yea, therein Heremlah and all
red turbans, the "forty turned" turbans, and all kinds of the others. Mr. Archibald is speaking about the will 
turbans. Urge gaudy pictures of Rajas and native offi- „f God being good although it led into the valley of 
rials adorn the walls. Chains of tinsel and bright col- the shadow of death when-her head drope, her throat

The last task is finished and as we gather for even- on red paper are wound in and out in fantastic shapes, fills. Kor years she has had no plans apart from this
ing prayers one says, "This has been a hard day for Row glass globes containing candles are suspended here work__now to leave with no hone of returning seem.
you.” "Yes, the saddest I’ve spent iu India." Yet to- and there and the whole effect Is quite gala. The object unspeakably hard
day’s event.#re only the culmination of those of the last of the meeting is suted. Mr. and Mrs. A. ascend the у On the partings-the last loving couneele-the thoue-
two weeks—and what are they f—The warning of the high but narrow platform. The following address is and and one interruptions and demands—the climax
local Doctors, the journey to the District Surgeon and then read with good English accent by the Principal of
his verdict to-the effect,—"Mr. Archibald, II yqn wish the High School : 
to prolong your life you must

" W« are laborer» together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. g. Hospital. Speeches are made. The Brahmin B. A.

with a vertical mark of vermillion on his forehead andW Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
Jb Jb Jb attired in a long black coat and gold bordered- dhoty, 

rises snd says:—"Allow me to tell yon a story from the 
Hindu Puranas. One time an elderly couple aaked the 
god Shiva to give them a son, whereupon Shiva said, 
"Which do yen prefer—a perfect type of manhood who

ГЕАУКЕ томе FOR SKPTKMHHR

Thanksgiving for answered prayers and that the 
way has been opened for our miasionaries to go to 
India this autumn. That the good impressions will only live sixteen years, or a vagabond who will out- 
made at Con vent ion h may lie lasting and result iu live a century. The former was chosen. In due time 
increased consecration and persistent work in the the lad was told of his approaching death, but by dint of

hard penance he was allowed to live a hundred years. 
So, Mr. Archibald, I think that you notwithstanding the 
doubts of your medical advisers will live up to a happy 
old age by virtue of your meritorious nets of which by no 

The W. M. A. S. of 8t. Johnsmd Fairville will hold a meant the least.is the establishing of this Hospital which
is now bring formally opened."

What are the other events—The summoning of the 
present. The afternoon meeting at 3.30. Social tea at miasionaries by telegram or otherwise. From the Hills 

e siz o'clock and public missionary meeting in the even
ing, addressed by Miss DePrazer and others.

Jb Jb Jb

:

-1.
1

« 1

Lord ‘a cause.
ЯJb Jb Jb

Notice.
і1union meeting in Gsrmain St. church qu Friday, Sept 

aa Miss DeP azer and Mr. and Mrs. Archibald will be

come Mr. Gullison and Mr. and Mrs Corey, Messrs. San
ford, Higgins and Hardy and Miss Newcomb* also attend. 
One of the results of the earnest consultation of the

Jb jb Jb

Glimpses and Gleams.
"The day is done sud darkness 
Falls from the wings of night.”І

<Д sorrow and confusion whey one of the, preachers 
brings in his dying baby boy, and the mother (a loved 
Bible woman ) clings to Mrs Archibald and says,—“Oh 
Amina ! Don’t leave me, you know Amma, this la the 
fourth child the Lord has taken from me ! How can 
I bear it I " How blessed to sing even in the face of

To Rev I. C. Archibald, M A., and Mrs. C H. Archi
bald, Baptist Missionaries of the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada, Chicacole.

I.KAVK INDIA AT ONCE ”
Then the after questionings—"la it really do ? Can it

be that dread disease, consumption—(and the Doctors' Dkar Friends,—We, the citizens of Chicacole, re- 
say the wasting has progressed rapidly as a result of the sportfully invite you to accept this - farewell addreie these mysterious Providences, 
recently prolonged touring iu the fijthy villages of the on the eve of your departure home to Canada on ac 
lower castes). How can they leave at this juncture— count of ill health. Permit us on this occasion to 
Does not the future of the Hospital depend upon the acknowledge your efforts for the physical and material 
policy now adopted —Larae olans have been made for amelioration of the people of Chicacole town and Talug 
aggressive work. See ! the preachers’booses are going by means of the relief works >ou undertook during the 
up in the Mais villages—the yard is full of poles for last famine as also by the much needed Hospital you 
roofs, and straw for the thatching. But—Meditation recently opened for women and children. Yon have 

I Hither Action I’

I і "Thy wonderful grand will my 
With triumph now I make it mi 

And faith shall cry a joyous. Yes I 
To every dear command of thine ! "

Mabel Archibald.

God,
ne ;

New 1
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is 30; fix 
Edward 
Smith, T 
I56.51; і 
W. B. M 
W. B. M 
$12; W. 
M, ІЗ-» 
H M, $1 
M, $1.60 
Good Co 
County Î 
Grand

Chicacole, India.

Jb Jb Jb

Lower Newcastle, N. В
Woman’s Missionary Aid Society of the Lower New

castle Baptist Church—Dear Sisters Your Secretary h-gs 
leave to submit the following report.

Since the organization of the Society, May 30th, 1899, 
with a membership of six our members have increased to 
twelve, which should encourage us to greater activity in - 
striving to draw others in with us. There are, I believe, 
over forty sisters in our church who could be brought 
in and made active members of onr society.

Four regular meetings and one special meeting have 
been held, at all of which a majority of members were 
present and a deep interest manifested.

At the organization of onr Society it was unanimously 
resolved that we engage in some special work in the 
Telugn field, and our fandf be sent directly for that pur
pose. Upon applying to the President of the W. В M. 
U. for information, we were told that we could educate a 
pupil in one of the Mission Schools for from $12 to $13 a 
year. We decided to do to and were assigned a pupil in 
Misa Harrison’s school at Bobbili. We hope to raise half 
of the amount to send at the beginning of the ne^'quar- 
ter, Oct. ist. It seems but a small amount to us, but it 
will rescue some child from heathen darkness to be train
ed in a Christian school and taught about Christ, and we 
know not how far the influence may reach or what har
vest may be reaped. I hope that at the expiration of the 
ensuing quarter I may be able to report an increased 
membership and a deeper interest in this great work. Let 
us strive to attain this end, ever remembering that we 
are laborers together with Him.

Jb Jb Jb

besides given the people free access to all the maga- 
Now the rush for the Hospital opening—the making of ziuei and newspaper* supplied at your Reading Room

І out and in which we believe was built as • relief work duriug the 
ud expend!- last famine.
>rrowing and

aim Iras aug tables, the issuing of tickets f 
patients, the ruling of books for receipt# 
lures, subscriptions and prescript ions, lb<^ 
ordering of tnedlclnee and cote, the white-washing and your opinions on the ques ions brought b:fore you as 
tarring and general repairing. Hurry—finish the sign 1 member of the District Board of Genjim, of the Talug 
up it goes—

» ■ YOU, sir, by the impartis! and candid expressions of

Board and Municipal Council of Ch‘cocole, and you, 
Madam by your frequent exposition of the cause of 
Temperance iu our midst have severally evinced a 

, lively interest in public welfare such as cannot be 
easily forgotten e*en when you are far away ; while 
your high character for piety and respect for our religious

Canadian Baptist Mission.
Good Samaritan Hospital 

for-
2nd Me 
Rev. O, 

’ Upper Ï 
church t

S Titus I 
С Plums 
HM*4 
Lower 1 
St. Mart 
man chi 
tion, $3 
tint Am 
EMcInt 
—$2180 
Total, $i

St. Mi

Women and Children.
^Established 1899.)

The tom-tomer parades the streets beating his drum feelings as well as your extreme courtesy to all with whom 
with the leathern thong and crying—"Hospital opening you have come in contact, have, it is needless to say, 
tomorrow ! Doctor come ! Medicine give !
Come I

Come ! won for you our enduring esteem. Your departure 
therefore under painful conditions of ill health is deeply 
regrettable and we earnestly prav God to bless youA note from the Munsiff reads as follows,—

Rev. and Dear Sir:—Very glad to hear from yon. I with renewed health so that you could leave your home
once more for your disinterested work among yourshall close the court tomorrow at 4 p. m., and shall cer

tainly att*nd the meeting myself. "Non fremur ex ful- numerous and loving friends of Chicacole and its neigh
bourhood.I -= gore, sed ex fumo dare lucem cogitai, ut speciosa dehinc 

miracula promat.” Wishing you every success in your 
philanthropic work, I remain,

We beg tojpemain, Dear Friends, 
Yours Respectfully,8

Yours very sincerely,
The Citizens of Chicacole

A. Lakshmana Rao. Chicacole, July 3rd. Now there is a flutter—the cloth 
A few days later—"Excuse me but are you the gentle- is un-wound and unwound at length revealing an exquis

itely fretted

DP Аса-
C. b. :

Maude J
S. H. W
Donald,
T. C. St. 
M. F. F
НЙ5
gladly n
SRNGRR

Halifa

man who wrote the Latin phrase to my Uncle ? There 
were one or two words we couldn’t decipher." "A-a-ah, 
indeed ! the fact is I have no knowledge of Latin, but I 
will send you Addison’s Spectator from which I copied 
the quotation. The translation reads thus—

‘One with flash begins and ends in smoke; 
Another out of smoke brings glorious light,
And ( without raising expectations high )
Surprises us with dazzling miracles. ’

i! IVORY CASKET.
In this the printed address is placed and then form

ally presented. How tender yet earnest are the re
sponses of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald. The former bases 
his remarks upon the words, "We must all appear before 
the judgement eeat of Christ” while the latter shows 
the supreme importance of obtaining the gift of all

It wu the lari сім* which I applied to your unde’, gift*—’‘Eternal Life in Chriri." There ere » few typographical errors in the sermon of
efforts to founding the Hospital." At interval» the Vina aonnd. and one cannot but won- September 13, For “golden point” read "golden pivot,”

у Yea, Coolie» ! bring all the bench* over from the der how the wild-eyed muritian with the necklace of for " doctrinal and practical facta ” read "doctrinal and 
High School ! Now aee, if you would fill that corner gold (?) brings each sweet marie from the five steel praeWcal parts,” tor " vital relation»" read "vital rela- 

All І» ready—The English magirirate pea- «triage «hatched oe а 1«ад fretted finger hoard reritog «toil to.”

id
ip

11 V?

Errata to Convention Sermon.

At Sot 
Brother!I
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Denominational Fen*, N. S.

From beginning of new Convention jeer I 
to Sept. 7th, *90.

North church, Halifax, ias; New Har
bor church, $2; Advocate Harbor, $51; “A. 
В. C." Hebron,#5; Hebron church, #46.33; 
Rev. A. Whitman, Waterville church, #3; 
Freeport, #13; Maccan, $12.40; C. H. Her- 
nngton, Sydney, #100; Sydney church, *5; 
ist Digby Neck, #7; Central Grove, (Free
port church) $9; Tiverton, #8; Cunaid, 

63; Lower Ayleaford, #3 85; Milford, 
S1.53; Kempt. 16 90: and St. Margmrefe 
Bay. #3; Fort Ore ville, $a; Само, $i 50; 
Parra boro, <10.80; Cole Harbor, <3; Water
ville, Hanta, I3.55; and Digby Neck, $5; 
North Brookfield, Queens Co Quarterly 

St. Mary'achurch, 50 eta.;

low
(msec DYKEMANScr, аж 

rorthy
97 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

6 So. MARKET ST.
THE PlEW FALL GOODS ARE HERE in all their 

beauty and attraction Their appearance dispels that feeling 
of regret that the warm) ‘pleasant, summer days are quickly 
vanishing. Never before have we made such preparations for 
Fall merchandising as now. We are looking forward to 
bigger business with bigger stocks, larger premises and 
better condition for handling goods and serving customers.

DRESS GOODS. If you cannot visit the store, send 
to us for samples. We have one of the largest stocks of 
Dress Goods in the Maritime Provinces, and it is well known 
throughout the country that onr prices are under those pre
vailing in other stores.

BLACK DRESS GOODS WITH FANCY FIGURES 
are in great demand. These goods are shown in great assort
ment at from 68c. to 11.60.

PLAIN BOX CLOTH FOR LADIES' SUITS. This 
is an excellent line 60 in. wide and only 6Î0.

PURE WOOL VICUNA SUITINGS. Daintily colored.
This is a plain-faced material with a slight mixture of wools 
to give it a heather mixture appearance. $1.10 per yard,
64 in. wide. - _

BLACK SERGES. Estimine Serges, 44 in. wide, JJp 
brocaded pattern 30c. per yard. This is the goods we made 
a special purchase of in the spring and secured the lot from —' 
a manufacturing jobber at nearly half price. It was in
tended to retail at 70c. per yard.

PURE WOOL SERGE at 26c. per yard, 38 In. wide; 
soft, fine and guaranteed fast color. In black only.

JACKET DEPARTMENT. The styles this year are
very dainty. Coat* are short, sleeves are mt ‘ 
small, and many of the most stylish gar- Ж, 
ment* are made plain with the exception of 
cord work effect on the lapels and sleeves. Д » 
Our prices range from $2.90 to $18.00,- 5 •

STOCKINGS. A special sale of black 
cashmere stockings is now going on at our 
store. They are regular 30c. stockings, bnt 
this lot is being sold at20o. Seamless feet,
I>ure cashmere wool, fast dye, plain finish. Щ -

RIBBED CASHMERE STOCKINGS, “ '
with seamless feet, at 26c. per pair.

looks Three Entrancesne of 
і Rso 
і with

rts of

bad—

Poor clothes cannot mike 
yon look old. Even pels 
cheeks won't do It.

« Your household ceres msy 
be heavy and disappoint
ments msy be deep, bnt 
they cannot mike you look 
old.

One thing does tt end 
never fells.

It Is Impossible to look 
young with the color of 
seventy years In your hilt.

Meet, #7.65: and
Berwick, <16 25; Onslow West, <4.50; 
River John, <9 10; New Cumin, <6.60; Cir- 

e Johnson, Sindy Cove, $1.— $391.10. 
Wolfville, N. S. A. ConooN.

Trees. D. F.

X rie

Sept. 9th.
» ¥ *

> Personal j*
T. W. Todd, Acedia, 95, after attend

ing the School of Expression, Boston, 
became Professor of English end Elocu
tion in Shnrtleff College, Upper Alton, 
Illinois. Upon leaving here he wee called 
to the First Baptist church, Berlin, Illin
ois. Prom here he went to the University 
of Chicago for Post Graduate work, and 
has now been called to the First Baptist 
church, Nova Springe, Iowa. It is a 
“school town" having a seminary with 
an enrolment of about 400 students 
The prospect for work is good.

¥ ¥ ¥
j* Notices.
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The next session erf the Prince Edward 
Island Baptist Conference will meet with 
the Church at Summereide on Monday 
and Tuesday Sept nth and 12th, 1899 
Programme—Monday evening, a sermon 
by Rev. A. F. Browne. Tuesday morning 
—general business. Tuesday afternoon, 
paper by Rev. W. H. Warren. Tuenday 
evening, address on “Education*' by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, addreaa on For
eign Missions by Rev. C. W. Turner, ad
dress on Home Missions by F. P. Dree-
aer.(Uc.)

g,

this permanently postpones the 
tell-tale algna of age. Used 
according to directions tt 
gradually, brings back the 
color of youth. At fifty your 
hair may look aa it did at 
fifteen. It thickens the hair 
also; stops it from falling 
out; and cleanse* the scalp 
from dandruff. Shall we 
send, you our book on the 
Hair and Its Diseases?

loved 
-“Oh 
a the

Owing to the unavoidable abet nee of 
Grant the Prince Edward Island «1Pastor

Baptisa Conference is postponed until Sept. 
IS. a6.

I*

G. P. Raymond, Sec.
¥ ¥ ¥

To the charches of the N. B. Southern 
Association ;

Will each church in the Association 
kindly send і ta past< 
to sit In council in 
Brother P. I. Stackhouse for the gospel 
ministry. The meeting to be held at the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, St. John, at 3 
p. m. on the 38th day of September. By 
request of the moderator.

J. P. Black. Clerk of Ae*.
Fairville, Sept, nth, 1899

or;
Thm

’ №Il yen de not ot.uUo nil the Wee- 
flU tv>u • ж pec ted fit* the nee of

or and two delegatee, 
the examination of Pm m{

KID GLOVES. We are now showing onr Fall im- O . 
portatlon of Kid Qlovee. The leading line of the lot il « J- 
real French kid with two large clasp fastenings, gusseted 5r- 
Stagers, at $1.10 per pair. Black and colors. >

t
N«W Brunswick Convention Receipts.

ist Hillsboro church, H M, $9 34; W. 
B. M. U. of and Chipman church. H M, 
<5 30; from D. A. V.aghnn collected by 
lût ward Hughes, H M, $»; Mm. Mery 
Smith, Treasurer of W. B. M. U., H M, 
$56.51; ret Springfield church, F M, <5.25 
W. B M. U. of Bellfale Station, F M, $3; 
W. B. M. U. of Centerville church, F M, 
$ia; W. B. M U. of Centrevillc church, H 
M, $3.20; W. B. M. U. of Bellisle Sutton 
H M, $1.15; Lower Newcastle church, H 
M, $1.60; Centerville church H M, $1 60; 
Good Corner church, H M, $2 30; Kent 
County S. S, Convention, H M, $3 25; and 
Grand Lake church, H M, <3 50 
2nd Moncton chnrch, H M, $3.16;

50CU., 
; Carleton

CD.

2p F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John. ^

тттттттттші
¥ ¥ ¥

Hon. Edward Blake arrived at Toronto 
on Thursday fron England. Friends of 
home rule there will give him a public 
reception at an early date.

New-

1899.
led to 
ity in - 
lieve, FROST & WOOD PLOWS

ARE—»

GOOD PLOWS

Rev. O. N. Kieth, H M.
' Upper Newcastle, H M, $2 90 ; 
church by Rev J W Manning, H M, Ціла: 
Brussels Street church, H M, І13 ; J and J 
S Titus for Grande Ligne Mission, $2 ; Mrs 
C Plummer, H M. $1 ; let Chipman chnrch, 
H M |4 ; and Chipman church, H M, $29 ; 
Lower Newcastle chnrch, H M, 90c ; let 
St. Martins chnrch, H M, $2.08 ; ist Chip- 
man church for Baptist Annuity Associa
tion, $2 зо; and Chipman church for Bap
tist Annuity Association, $14 55 ; Rev W 
E McIntyre for Mr Gullison’s support, $5.

reported, I1.626.36.

OUR NEW

SIDE HILL PLOWS
Recently introduced, has given unbounded 
satisfaction in every locality where Side H. H. 
Plows are used. It has a long ran, making it 
remarkably steady and easy to hold, a mcld- 

euEtient length and breadth and of 
excellent model, making it a perfect furrow 
turner either on side hill or level land. The 
newly-invented adjustable, self-locking latch, 
the handiest and best, securely holds tne mold- 
board in position on either side. The draft 
shift is most convenient, the material and 
workmanship are the beet and ft is

JUST THE PLOW YOU WANT
if yon have side-hills to plow or wish to turn 
land all one way.

ouely 
n the
вРм.

#15 •
pil in 
e half

but it

t har- 
•f the

Let

board of
—$218.01. Before
Total, (1,844 37-

J. S. Trrrs, Trees. 
St. Martine, N. B., September 1.

* * »
Acadia Forward Movement Fund.

C. B. Rice, (1.25; C. H. Purdy, (5; Mrs. 
M audeJohneto&n,Si 2.5°; В* Х^НоМеу^Іі ;

Donald, $1 ; Mrs. Manning Armstrong, ii ; 
T C. Steele, $1; John Welsh, $6.25; Miss 
M. P. Fillmore, (5; Thomas and Edwin 
Hubley, (6.25. Total $140.25.

Other subscriptions now d 
gladly received and reported in the Mes
sence* and

ue will be For Sale by all Ftost & Wood Agents.
THE FROST & WOOD CO

Truro Branch,

Visitor. 
Halifax, Sept. 13th, '99.

W. E. HALL.
Manufactured byon of 

Ivot," 
d and 
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Limited-
* * ¥

AtSomeraworth, Mass., Thursday, Frank Saint John, Branch
93 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 5 Esplande Place, Truro, N. S
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of chloride of lime should be used to theShort Skirts sod Athletic Dm. . . , . .... warm anil soft nln used for wuhiog 
Puhton no longer ііаигш the oft rape.l- soap containing chloride of lime may be 

*4 epithet of "fickle,'' bat that ol "frivol- prepared thus While powdered Caatlle

SSiïzsifiïïsJ ssB'ycîa.isEr
of drees, end is no longer governed by enry. Divide the meat into tablets, end 
trade interests, a. It once me. In fed. envelop cnch clnaal. with oilskin Yon
». . ... __. _ ММлmay scant this soap by adding to the massthe women of thia country dictate the tmfdrabB, ,f dl of rerbeauT Before n. 
feehlon of the clothe that they went n#h in([ cblorid. №p „ union, ell ring, or 
eutocrntic «way. They often aedly dWp- bracelets murt he removed, or they wf* he 
point epecnlntion in this metier by totally tantiihed. C.cao cream !• frequently Reding en entire import.,ion of veioabi, “,û".r,o,*

goods which hag|4ailed to suit their desire. cf eweet almonds, and refined white was 
In athletic dress the fashionable women in equal parts Melt them together and 

of to-day have shown the greatest wisdom, e’ir not il oool. 
and from the somewhat masculine, un
womanly costume suggested by English 
tailors and French habit makers, have 
evolved a costume at once graceful and ,Uce< „|lb , ib.rp knife; remove any 
exactly suited to the muscular exertion gristle there may be, grease the inside of 
required in the various sports in which it . fireproof mould with some butter then 
1» worn. It ii not an ungainly dress with- trTIagc л layer, about a quarter of an inch 
ont support for the figure, such as the thick, made ta follow*: Some grated mi k 
old-time drees reformers advocated. The rol]i chopped shallots, parsley, muahroone, 
sensible women of to-day do not abandon мц end pepper to teste; into this stir n
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Exile.
Tor SewlBPhe lwhether sick or nervouei 

UtoUisshe. neuralgia, rheumatism. Isas bas <>,
Mine end wMkMMlB the beck, spina or kid 
dev., naine around the liver, platiray. swelling 
ai lhe)alnle and pain* ol all kinds, the впри 
dation Of Ra<lway's Heady Belief will *m>r i 
Immediate see*, and It* continued uae lo 
Ibw day* effect* a permanent cure.
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Read PeelSheridan’s Powder. A CURB BOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 
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Bot’sd Beef 

Cut the meat into thin shreds or small
A half a teaepooniul пГ Heady RelleMn a hall 

lumbler uAwalrr, repealed a* often a* 'bedI* 
charges continua. and a flannel saturated with 
Heady Relief placed over the etmnach or 
bowels, will afford Immediate relief and
* Internally-A half to a teaspoon fu I In half a 
lumbler of water will. In a lew minutes, curs 
Cramp*, Hpeema, Hour dtomarh. Nausea, Vom
iting, Heârthurnl_Nervnu*oe«e, ніееріеиапеа* 
Sick Headache, Flatulency, and all Internal

Malaria in its Various forms Cured and
Prevented.

corsets, but they have changed the corset liuie milfc or the yolk of an egg, thinned There Is nota remedial agent in the world
of old from e stiff, armorlike waist of wlth milki to make it lie evenly in the l^‘.rtoll.”buio«TnînMl“”frv*.ra, *aldÜ by'
whalebone into s graceful cincture such mou]d. For a small mould, for one or two 'ê.n’uïe'r7 “іи^’їЖ
u the Greek women wore to support her ptro)nli the whole yolk will not be re- drugxisu. 
figure. Gradually the material of the чоі^. Meantime warm the meet in a 
comet has been improved, and a properly llttle bntler or lard over the fire (if desired 
made corset ie now e waiet no hygienist do the earn* with very finely sliced potatoes)
can object to. Every eeneible teacher of ,od have reedv a tea or breakfast cupful
physical culture allows a waist of thia kind (according to requirements) of good broth 
in general wear. Only in special gymnaa- or gravy, containing some of the onions 
tic exercise. i« this waiet abandoned. Even ,nd carrot» which ueually flavor inch
the most radical “no corset” reformers use

GATES'
CERTAIN CHECK I

nK K »>cer
:
*

$CURES
DIARRHOEA 
DYSKNTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
Children or Adults.« X:

Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.
: ’SDad way’ 

II PillsC. GATES, SON & CO.

І *IMIDDLETON, N. S. 
ГИМИМИИМНИИМИНИМИНИМММИИгіМгіе

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetablestock. Stir into this a couple of eggs; 
a “waist,” and what is the difference pour it into the mould with the meat, etc. 
between this waist and a corset ? Nothing Over the top put a layer of the mixture 
bnt quality. A "reformed whalebone with which the mould is lined, and bake 
waiet” ie simply a reformed coiset. Let in the oven till a good color, or boil a 
us keep the old fashioned name, if only to cupfnl of rict (after having well washed it) 
show how far the soft, perfectly fitted cor- firbt jn , little water then in some good 
set of the end of the nineteenth century la ,tock, till it is quite tender; then without 
removed from the armorlike steel corset „training off all the liquor, mix it in a 
of the sixteenth century. basin with grated cheese, salt and cayenne

The reformed comet ia but a part of the to taste, a little piece of butter and the 
hygienic reform in the dress of the modem ТьГгІіГс
woman. No woman of taste desires to thickly over them, after which dip them 
abandon for wear within doors the graceful, into or brush them over with the white of 
dinging dress of classic time,, «по» when І^^Р^О-'уЬеаЬго «ШМ. *°ГЗКІЇІ
the dress of womsn was more artistic then StaefftbSittÏÏ I,ran”
it has ever been. Yet it is easy to see that grated cheese. Bake them in a little tin burn, digest of lood. lullnees ol weight ol the 
the long dr«e is utterly' unfit for athletic fn the own or fry them, if preferred, ïîmîïîun'/rân»:
use. The long dress is now retained with- Serve with sardine sauce in a boat Ex. ^ tlone when In a lying poeture, dimness ol
in doors, and for walking in the country, * * * duH^amin°ï"heliead,'deflSem^oV ^г'нпїга-
for long tramps over morass and field, such tion, yellow nee* ol the skin and eye*, pain in

nstble girls on field study intent in- While Cucumbers are Plenty. the sMe. оЬеіМітЬ*^^ sudden nantie* ol
dulge in, there are short skirts. These are д good cucumber cream—the best a lew dose* ni Radway•* Pills will free the 
Mtto^^thï thing possible for,he complexion-may
akirt ia veafcdeairable made of double faced be made at home with little trouble. Waah “^„УпГпк. RADWAY A CO,7 St. Helen St, 
material, a Ark color on one side and a and dry two large and three small cucum- Montreal. Can., for book ot advice, 
pretty plaid or check on the other. Some- ber», and cut into piece» about two Inchee 

o=r chlck'j'o; Ч-* «hem inti, six ounce, of .wet 
laid as well as the plain side. It should almond oil, in a double boiler the outer 

be merely long enough to reach an inch being filled with cold water,
below the top of the high laced boot» that boiling point, then let simmer without
"wora'onthe^iroper occasion, these abort boiling for about five hour,. Strain, and 
skirt» are all that could be deilred. They to each six ounce» of the strained liquid 
should not be worn in travelling except in add one ounce of «bite w»x and two ounce, 
touring over mountain or where such a of lanoline. Pnt in saucepan .wain and 
dreia is demanded. It is distinctly bsd heat unlit thorough y mixed, then remove 
taste to wear these skirts on anv occasion from fire and best with egg beater until 
where such a skirt is not demanded. A cold. During the heating slowly add two
promenade on city streets calls for the teaspoofuls of tincture of Іжпаоіп.
street dress of regulation length

House costumes should be long, it is
sensible for a woman at work about the Officials of the Brooklyn Rapid Traee't 
house to wear a skirt that fully clears the Co. say that some of the new conductor, 
ground, but such work does not demand have fleeced the company heavilf recently, 
as short a skirt aa ie needed in outdoor Wholesale dischargee have followed the 
•ports or country walks. In adopting discovery. It is said that foo.ooo represents 
athletic dress for any purpose do not at-' the leases of tlie company. The plan of 
tempt to adopt pert of It without the re- the conductor» wee pocketing fa-ta not 
mainder. Do not wear the skirt without rung up. 
the boots that go with it. It is ae much 
out of place in the house as a long houee 
dress with slippers or low shoes would be 
out of dooie.

іййкййй&зекж
Stomach. Bowels. Kidney*. Bladder. Nerveu* 
Diseases, DUzlncKR, Vertigo, Conti venons. PI le*.

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Ft
SICK HEADACHE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
BILIOUSNESS,

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,Find great benefit from 

using'

Puttner's Emuision
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form.

CONSTIPATION,

All Disorders of the LIVER.

ITTTNKRS it is
THE' BF.ST. as ee

Didnt
Dare
Eat Meat. Cramps and ColicHeat to

Always relieved promptly by 
Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild 

Strawberry.
What dyspeptics ed Is not arti

ficial digestants but something that 
will put their stomach right so it 
will manufacture its own digestive 
ferments.

For twenty years now Burdock 
Blood Bitters has been permanently 
curing severe cases of dyspepsia and 
indigestion that other remedies were 
powerless to reach.

Mr. James G. Keirstead, Collins, 
Kings Co., N.B., says :

“ I suffered with dyspepsia for years and 
erything I heard of, but rot do 
til I took Burdock Blood Bittors.

When you are seised with an attack of 
Crampe or doubled up with Colic, you 
want a remedy ÿou are sure will give you 
relief and give it quickly, too.

You don't want an untried something 
that way help you. You want Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which every $ 
one knows will positively cure t rempe end 

Colic quickly. Just 
л a dose or two and you

But now a word of 
proof lo back up these 

lllerA assertion*, end we 
iMUhavf it from Mr. Jobs 

yqjJa^HHkwkr, Coldwater, 
Ont., who 
"Dr. Fowler 
of Wild Strawberry ie 
S wonderful cure for 
Dtarrh

and pains in the stomach, 
sufferer until I 
have perlevt co

* * M

(If!

tried ev
relief un

“ I en17 used three bottles and now I 
Well, and can eat meat, —— 
which I dared not touch lS 
before without being In ad
greet distress. I always IS 
recommend В. 1. B. as ■■

• * *
Jj

Sinner Colds» * *
To Keep The Hands Soft.

Hands which easily become rough and 
red, sa a “The Lady,” may be greatly 
benefited by washing them two orthne 
times a day in oatmeal water Take some 
good fine oatm«al and boil it in water, for 
an hour, etrdin, and use the liquid for the 
hands. It should be made fresh 
day in summer, and every other d iy in 
winter, a* it soon becomes sour and smells 
unpleasant. For hands which are unusu
ally red and course thin treatment will 
hardly suffice. In such cases a few gnina

S]
being the boat remedy for
all etomaeh disorders and •re noted for hanging on. 

They weaken your throat 
and luhgs, and lead to 
serious trouble.

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion at 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

SOe. and $1. AH draggiate.

Cramps 
gave U a trial, but now 1

Tw

FREE
W -tii w йеаеі sent rOOUTAIK P*K set HOLD**— raekra 
» H—rara A <r*i eeveK, M41M lak eiib шЬ M U nuk. 

as, Иеі ■■■»■■ wrtUae W. pw-ssM tat eel, It esaiu la
ele«C eve vtttaable MM eaUsM :Ннйм KM I Ho. u >■■■■! e 
UeSseUa OaMtawe ; MlUar'e Me M 11mi ChastartaM't Muta* ee 
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H»«tefcelM тиші or ми freeepil; raftteded Cel*le* ft** wtib 

*4e*. XXCKUUU* BOOK Oa.. Teroei. Ou (Mesltaa Ude Mp-v I
4 ^SftSfàlkk AiStüirtSilWEfif
1 L|2 k ta* le Ml. vefauM A graeit eelleeltaa ef Mateel rm. 
I 111 •»>«-**“. p.rtra<le шт4 ееміе. Frira 10 erase, prat-field 
I UU I grata wa.rai fc. rar rapratee I» irai thrae esta ead FeeeUz 
tiT Oeraieg rad west fra mam». UOKAKT MUSIC Cm, 'etraw. Oaf

CANADIAN More varancir* than 
ТЕАГиепс Teachers P< wit ion* gus- 
TEACHhKS moteed. P’acefl 3fitCa-
WANTED га,Ннп '**chiтш in u slest term.

♦ UNION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 
Washington,’.D. C.
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«■* The Sunday School
ВШ1± LESSON

Betake Thyself to Prayer.
When bitter winds of trouble blow,

ago, one man remarked that for years he And thou art tossing to and fro. 
had lived at Grumble Corner, but had When waves are rolling mountain high, 
lately moved up to Thanksgiving Street. And clouds obscure the steadfast sky, 
and he found the air purer there, the Fear not, my soul, thy T.ord is there, 
peuple mote charming, the ronlight Betake thyaelf, my «ont. to prayer.

»* nto-ytin'J “r'pai, 'and .trite,

i.R,Kh‘rF" 5'l0R «^.«ГГЖт'е fare,
МКнТ .и .Ье смГ1.^ «Æl Think softly, soul, thy Lord i. there, 
metropolis. 7u.ti«, right^anеЛе And ,he” b'Uk' ,hT"U to lao. 

hatred of all oppression, all wrong of when brims thy cap with sparkling joy, 
every kind, and the characteristics of the when happy tasks the hours employ, 

.... . ,, true city of God Тне THRONKS OK тне When men with praise and sweet acclaim
1 was g lad when they said unto me. Let House OK David. David and his sue- Upon the highways speak thy name, 

чи go Into the house of the Lord, Psalm ceasors. especially “ great David’s Greater Then. soul. I bid thee have a care.
Son,” who ruleein the city of God, and Seek oft thy Lord in fervent prayer, 
his rule is righteousness evermore. All
sin is treason to the great King. If standing where two pethwave meet,

Note.I. Every true revival of religion ia Radh beckoning thy pilgrim feet, 
a revival of righteous living. Thou art in doubt * hich road to take,

t Тне Joykul Summons.—V. 1. I Note 2 The power that makes for righte- L ok up. ard eav, “ For thy dear sake,—
was GI.AO whim thky said It ia al- ouanese in the world must come through O Master ! show thv footprints fair,—
ways a joy to be aummone-1 with others to Ood’a people. I'd follow thee.” Christ answers praytr.
something good. This Psalm is supposed Note 3. ” How much is said in the Word . .. .. ..
to have been sung just as the pilgrim band of God about the'joy of his people. The The tempter oft, with wily toll, 
climbed up the hill to the walla of Jem- language of David is richer than our own Seeks thee, mv soul, ss precious spoil; 
*alem for one of the great feasts, the social in tenus of joy.” His weapons never lose their edge,
joyous occasions of the year to the Jews. V. Тне Ble&sing.—Va. 6-9. 6. Pray. But thou art heaven’s p*c iltar pledge.

It was so good to be at the Holy City, Because God is the source of the blessings Though Satan rage, thy Lord u there,—
the center of life and religion of country needed, and they can be given only to Dear soul, betake thyself to prayer.
»nd of nation, the focus of all that made those who so put their trust in God, and —Margaret E. Sangster.
the nation what it was ; it was so good to 80 love and care for the city of God, as to
l>€ at the end of their exile, at the close of РгаУ for her. The best blessings cannot * * *
their long, hard journey,—that they sang be received by a prayer less soul. They 1
out their praises so loud that the other fall on it as rain on a desert The peace. At a Board of Tradié mqui

nds could hear them and take Reet from enemies, peace among i ta on Saturday judgment was given respeci- 
people, peace with God, peace in the soul, mg the loss of the steamer Goraedd of 
Of Jerusalem. Jerusalem means ” Habi- Cardiff which was lost off the Isle «« 

joyful. The Chrietianhas tation of Peace.” Them is a plav upon Seive, Finieterre, on June 23. The court 
hey ere not the fruit of the word ” peace.” ” The Hebrew word found that the casualty was caused by mi- 
gion throws light on the f°r ” peace” ia ” shalom,” and the proper steering and not making allowances

•« prosperity ” is for the tide and current, and by neglect- 
Hebrew form of ing Ю nee the lead. The fault lay with 

the master, and the chief officer was de-

SPRAINED BACK I
Abridged from Felon bet»' Notre. 

Fourth Querlcr.
Sprains, Strains and Injuries of the 

Bank often eause Kidney Tremble.

BOATS КІВШ РШ ТИ COM.
»JOY IN GOD’S HOUSE. 

Lesson I. October i. Pfealiji 
Read Psalm Я4. Commit Verses 6-9. 

OOLD*N T*XT.

Here Is the proofs—

Mrs. S. Horning, Glasgow Street, 
Guelph, Ont, saysi ** Doan's Kidney 
Pills are grand. 1 have not been Ш rince 
taking them, which was over a year ago 
last winter, and can give them my warmest 
praise 1 for they restored me to health after 
15 years of suffering. Twenty-five years 
ago I sprained my back severely, and ever 
гіпсе my kidneys have been In a very bad 
state. The doctors told me that my left 
kidney especially was la a very baa con
dition. A terrible burning pain was always 
weaeot, and I suffered terribly from lum- 
Ksgo and pain in the small of my back, 

together with other painful and distressing 
symptoms, common in kidney complaints. 
I could not sleep, and suffered much from 
salt rheum.

“ When I first commenced taking I 
Kidney Pills I bad little #r 00 faith in them, 
but 1 thought I would try them 1 and it 
proved the best experiment 
I had only taken two boxes whan the pain 
left my back entirely. Three hexes more, 
or five in all, made a complete cure.

“After *5 years* of suffering from kidney 
disease I am now healthy and strong again, 
and will be pleased to substantiate what I 
have said, should a

I EXPLANATORY.

A SO N't OK ASCENTS TO THE NRW JERU
SALEM.

Doan’s

at Cardiff3pilgrim 
courage.

This expresses the fact that true religion
in its nature is..................
sorrows, but t
religion Religion throws light on
darkness, brings comfort in sorrow, Hebrew word for 
awakens songs in the prison and in the “ shalvah,” while the
night. “ Jerusalem,” which means “City of -------------- , . .. .

II. Тяв Place.-Vs. 1-3. Let us go Peace," is ” Yeru-'shalaim.’” So that, «crying of ccnayinfor 
INTO THE HOUSE OF THE LORD.

anyone wish to enquire.’1

Lax a-Liver Pills
perfect remedy known for the cure of Con
stipation, Dyspepsia Biliousness and Sick 
Headache. They work without a gripe 
or pain, do not sicken or weaken or leave 
any baddkter effects.

the

INTO THE HOUSE OF the LORD. The in effect, the poet wishes ” shalom ” and he kept hie log. The certificate of the
temple, the chief glory of the city, the “ shalvah ” on ” shalaim ”—peace and master was suspended for six months,
central light, the source of religion, the prosperity on the City of Peace.” They When called upon to produce it the cap-
s> mbol of God’s presence, the gate of shall prosper that love thee. Be- tain, Edward C. Williams, rose, and with
heaven. cause that means the love of what Jeru- • dramatic air, drew from his breaat-pock-

2. Our feet shall stand, r. v., “are ••lem stood for and was the meins of et hie certificate, and pressing it to та lips 
standing.” “This is a lively expression impairing to the world,—the knowledge exclaimed. “Farewell to a good and 
of the satisfaction and delight of one who o{ God, the character of God, all that was faithful friend, never 
finds himself on this high day of festal joy holy and loving and true. of a century, and not tried by hie peers
within the sacred wall», mingling with the f 7- Pkace be within thy walls. To 

ers who crowd the courts *ho*e who belong to the city and that 
of the temple, and taking his part, with a which it represents,—true Jews,true people 
full sense of his privileges as an Israelite, of God, within the fold. Prosperity 
in the solemn services of the feast,” Jeru- within thy palaces. The inner dwel- 
SALBM, the capital city, “the joy of the lings, the homes of the people, 
whole earth,” the symbol of all that was 8. For my brethren and сом- 
highest and best in the nation, the type of panions’ Sakbs, He was not selfish in

,htNnm£rlr\ ctv that n COM- *HeTpmTDiamond Dye Blacks Are the
PACT TOGETHER. Either in contrast with noblest and most unselfish patriotism.” 
the scattered dwellings of the country 9 BECAUSE OF THE HOUSE OF THE 
villages, “ a compact line of stately build- LORD. He will seek the good of the city, 
ings which form so imposing a feature of for the 8ake of God'e house within it. 
the capital,” or, more probably, in allusion 
*0 the fact that “ there are no more waste 
places, no more gapa and heaps of ruin.”

Practical, i. The house of God is the 
gate of heaven for the individual and for
the nation. Religion is the iféart of a man, . ,, .
the central fact of -his existence. The И I a little child could be, 
institutions of religion, and its sister alhes. Well—just like you,
the school and the library, should be the With lips so rosy, cheeks so fair, 
visible center of every community and Such eyes of blue and shining hair, 
every nation. 7 - Wbat do von think I'd do ?

2. Jerusalem is the type /of the church I’d wear so bright and sweet 
of God ; not the outward city of narrow. I d be so loving all the while, 
dirty streets and common buildings, hut I’d be so helpful with my hand, 
that for which the city stands, the religious So quick and gentle to command, 
forces that have gone out from it, the ideas Vou soon would see 
it represents ; as Athene and Rome repre- That every one would turn and sav^
u.nf ____ и—___ __- И— “ 'Tie good to meet that child to-day.”

Yes. yes, mv bird, that's wbat I’d do,
If I were you.

FINDsullied for a quarter

AMONG THESE LETTERSthrong of worshi * * *

DWPMPWGB,Black WiU Be a Fashionable 
Autumn Color

e*

The initials of a 
manufacturer and of 
a very popular article 
of manufacture.

Richest. Fastest and Best.
л‘.

Black dresses, capes and jackets will be 
much worn this Autumn; this will t>e a 
blessing to the woman who wishes to look 
well and who cannot afford to b

Messenger and Visitor* * *

If I Were You. uy much
new clothing. Any woman can, by using 
the Diamond Dye Fast Blacks, color their 
old clothe a black that will not fade or 
wa»h out.

three special Diamond Dye 
Fast Blacks—for wool, for cotton and 
mixed goods, and for silk end feathers, 
and if the prçper dye ia used, any woman 
can get better results than the majority 
of experienced professional dyers can 
produce.

Unlike some of the cheap imitations of 
Diamond Dye», these dyes come in every 
conceivable color, ao that the woman who 
wishes anv special color can get it in the 
Diamond Dyes Practical testa prove that 
the Feet Diamond Dyea are the only dye
stuff і that make colora which soap will not 
wash out nor sunlight fade.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent
to any address in Canada or the United
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is 
When no month is stated, January 
be understood Change of date 
is a receipt for remittance.

AD Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—or registered letters. 
Send no cheques. r

AH Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions. the Business Manager.

BY SIDNEY DAYRE.

paid, 
is to

sent infinitely more than appears to the 
eye of a stranger.

III. The Company.—V. 4. Whither 
Thk Tri4es GO up This ехргездіоп is a sOr, if I chanced to be a boy,

fo*
policy ' of Jeroboam to
custom, leét such occa ........ _____ ______ ,
made the means of restoring the national i'd strive ai d strive with all my might 
unity (1 Kings ia: 26).” Jerusslem ws§ t0 be »o true, so brave, polite, 
the place to which it w/»s commanded that That in me each one might behold 
the tribes go np ; this act was a part of thé д hem aw in Have of old. 
divine system, end the custom was restored 
at a later dav. Unto the testimony of 
Ismael Better, as r v., ” for a testi

ng proof that this is an early Psalm ; Like some I know,
“ it was a part of ‘ the Machiavellian With crisp curls sparkling in the sun,

put a stop to this And eyes all beaming bright with fun 
irions should he Ah, if I could be so,

And Tumors 
cured to slay 
cured,at 
home: no 

•knife, plaster
or pain. Poe Canadian teatlmonlsls A 13 
book-free, write Dept, is. Mason Ms 

7 Sherbourne Street. Toronto

CANCER
'Twould be a j >y 

To hear one, Los tug at me, nay.
-------- —...., — ... ... ... - ------ • My cheer and comfort *11 the day,"
топу unto Israel,” proving their devotion \>ві if [ w«re a boy, I know 
to God and hie cau*e. l would be so.

Practical. The unity of the church of 
God Ilea in, its central object, in Its centra) x 
pereou, the Ix>rd Jesna Christ, in the unity 
of its character and heart. There are 
many tribes, but there Is but one city 
"Phere are twelve gate* to the New Jeru
salem, eo that from all directions men may O, *he’s dogged me round about ; 
enter In. All my hurrytug life ahe's chaeetl me,

IV. The Character of the People. Treading hard and hot she’s raced me. 
Vs. 4, 5 Almost touched me, all but faced me,—
First.* They GIVE thanks unto thk Here she is at last !

NAMK OK THK LORD The very joe ol -w„r, wcre ymi] tl.ppine» ! 
life ta to praiee God. Thoec who dwelt In patient to the last '
God'i honae witl haoethe «pint of pr»1»e. prom thaukle,. buainesa 
snd they will elway» fcw an ahnndanre , Tlul, h„ сошс t„ (ree you,
of tw, for winch to pr»«* him. T,.e Al*^ driven hy Hate to flee jou, 
«h.nrog from God я house brl^see. every Nev.^id , thln> to you 
thin», put. «unset glories ovee OB the Track me down et last I 
clouds, and transfigures the whale of 
daily Ще. At a camp-meeting not tang

OnlCo.. 577
FARM FOR SALE

mont. McDonald On account of change 
decline of life, I offer Tor sale mv 
c f 100 acres, admirably situated in 
the most productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
Kingston Station—one 1 of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
erma, etc., on application.

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8

of condition and 
FARM 
one of

* » » 
Happiness.

H tppines» has found me out, 
Found me out at la»t !

BARRISTER, Etc.
St. JohnPrincess St

Ag%

evEryCounty for new, rapid sel
ling Specialties. These are money 
makers. Any one who will work can 
make big wages. Knelose 2 cent stamp 
for circulars and terms.

W. K SHAW,
Yarmouth, N. S.

ts Wanted .
In

FAVeSASUMUieWI ,1826.1

—British Weekly. ro.ilIIMte.tr. OA1
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«at From the Churches.
„ the life and need» of the Telngu friend»

Denomination»! Food». Htr „Mreas wa. » roaring mi.ri0n.r7
«U. A collection amounting to $25 ire. 

Convention year. All contributions, whether taken. In the reference to Mies De Praz- 
lor division according to the scale, or for any er in connection with the reoort of the

Convention it wa.st.t-d that her father 
lor gathering theee funds can he obtained free was an Englishman. As this is not the 
on epplieetlofl to Geo. ▲ McDonald, Baptist fact, I would like to 
Book Hoom, Halifax. I write this in the

Prazer who would not wish a statement 
Lunenburg, N. S—The pastor, Rev. 90 ^de of the fact to reach unchanged 

E. N. Archibald, after a term of 8 years* her people in India. Paternally her 
service, tendered his resignation. The great grand-father was a Frenchman, and 
... , , « ж her grand-father on her mother’s sidechnrch, in a special meeting convened for w>< | We!d)mln Apart from thl. ehe

the purpose of considering their beet inter- }e 0f Indian extraction.
«rts, decided unanimously to request him 
to continue his labors among them for an
other year. Grateful for the value put upon 
his work, thus expressed, he has decided 
to remain.

iat Haiviy.—It waaour happy privilege Newcastle, Queen's Co, N. B. We are 
Ло meet on the benk of old Sbepody River «UU laboring for the np-bnilding of the 

on Sunday afternoon, September loth, end Chriatian chnrch by bringing soul, to 
in the presence of e large ooncooree of Chriet. Since coming here we feel qnite 
people to baptize two young ri.tera; one of encouraged becauae God І» hieing onr 
whom c»me from the Bpi»copeliani. Our l»bor. Nine hsve already been baptized 
congregations continue good and our social and added to the Upper church. The 
services are very interesting. % twenty-second of August we sgsin visited

the baptismal waters with one candidate, 
Wbymouth, N. S.—In this week’s one more has since stood up for prayer 

(Sept. 6th) issue of the Mbssbngbr and B„d are now willing to follow the Lord’s 
Visitor, I notice that there is a mistake command, and be buried with him in 
Concerning the number of baptisme on baptism. Three more have expressed 
our field during the yeàr. On

Royal
v Absolutely Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

Mason- 
August; 2E 
University 
Webb, asa 

Dunlop 
Chnrch, В 
Rev. J. T. 
Kentville, 
C. W. Phil 

rakos-: 
sonage, M 
W. B. Bez 
Dora Adi 
Lunenburj 

Clhm-C 
Septembei 
Wallace E 
B. Graves 

ST8WAÏ 
the bride’i 
Septembei 
James W. 
Mr. and h 

Gorill 
bride’s pa 
E. I», S« 
Whitman, 
P. E. I., 
daughter 
Alma.

Thomps 
Bay, Qnee 
by Rev. V 
son to Mai

put the matter right, 
interest of Miss De oo.,utw VOWK.

I have noticed in the last issue of the 
Mbssbngbr and Visitor that the edi
torial of the B. Y. P. U. department 
stated that all correspondence should be 
in hi* hands nine days before the date

srrmon to a full house. The discourse 
was a very strong presentation of gospel 
truth. Rev. S. W. Keirstead spoke on 
temperance, and Rev. T. Bishop on Mi
sions, both of these addresses were strong 
and he’pfnl. The discussion which fol
lowed was participated in by a number of 
the brethren. The quarterly accepted an 
invitation from the S dem branch of the 
ist Hillsboro church for the next session 
in December. The collections amounting 
to $7 was given to Foreign Missions. The 
hospitality of the people waa unbounded 
and every person enjoyed the’r visit to 
Salisbury. Bro. Tiner is doing good 
work and is much loved by his people.

F. D. Davidson, Secy and Treas.

* * *

of. the issue for which it is intended. Now 
ifr those days of almost lightning transmis
sion , that which occurred in Paris in the 
morning we read in our papers in the 
evening. Why, "nine days in the hands 
of the editor ?” we could almost get a 
message from the Klondyke as soon as 
from one of our B. Y. P. U. societies. 
Our B. Y. P. U should be up to date 
and not ancient literature.

A. F. NBWCOMBB.
Sept 14th.
Nbwcastlb Bridgb, Qubbn’s Co.—It 

is some time since we settled as pastor at

0
A Rbadbr.

it it ir
I was c urrd of acute Rheumatism by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
C. S. Billing.

T. Bishop. Markham, Ont.

PRACTICAL і
VwRriRri» VWK* «VW WRwV»

JOHNSOI 
the bride’ 
Septembei 
Rdph S. 
All of Boel

Notice to Sunday School Workers.
As one of the greatest if not the 

greatest need of onr Sunday School 
enterprise is s staff of well trained 
teachers who know the "Bible,” its 
general teaching, doctrines, etc. There
fore the qneation as to how this med 
is to be met was brought before 
the N. B. Baptist Sunday School Con
vention held at the Narrows, and af
ter due consideration a committee was 
appointed to draft an outline course of 
Normal lessons on the "Bible.” Taking 
up in systematic order its general teach
ing, doctrines, ordinances, church gov
ernment, etc., also to prepare question 
sheets to be used in the examination of 
students who avail themselves of the 
course. The lessons will be prepared 
in outline form by competent writers and 
published in onr denominational paper, 
giving one each week, continuing for 
about four months. These outlines and 
a good teacher’s Bible are ell that will be 
absolutely needed as aids in the study to 

rage it. Arrangements will be 
msde with publishers to supply periodic
als at greatly reduced prices to those who 
are not already subscribers (of this fur
ther notice will be given.) It is pro
posed that each student will be examin
ed and if passed by the examining Com 
mittee, s certificate or badge of gradu
ation will be given We hone a vetv 

number of Sunday Schools will

course of bible study. By order of Com
mittee.

P*Ke two their readiness to follow in 
in "Report on Grande Ligne Mission”

Ma. »nd Mas. C. W. GaKNia, " "

the ordinance.
because God is 

khid to

now being dug
• ST. Gaoeca, N. B.-Mr. B. R. Rua- i” °ur T*"1- Considering that mo»t of 
■eli, the New President of the L. end O. ZT£d
and H. Railway, now of New Jersey, has make us more earnest in the work which 
presented to the Baptist Church of St. is given us by the Master to do. Our 
George s beautiful solid silver communion preaching services are well attended in 
rerric. I,™ received by the pastor . І^Гпп^ьГ JTu?
lew dey» ego. Mr. Rueeell wee formerly pn,yer meeting. Connected with the 
of St. George, where hie mother end sisters fi,ld we have several ont stations, New 
•Ш1 reside. The chnrch end congregation Zion, Iron Bonnd Cove. Salmon Bey end 
highly appreciate the kindly gift. Siftor settlement where regular weekly

services are being held and are well 
attended. May God bless his- work and 

N. P. Cross

і WHITBi 
parsonage, 
by Rev. A. 
house, of ] 

• Northfield

J «fWï-ekiWllk-WWV»

ECONOMY
: In buying clothing is in getting the

best. Clothes that are to be relied 
on must be made of good cloth, have 
good linings, be sewn and stitched 
with best pure-dye silk, and be well 
tailored. Tailoring of this kind 
costs more but gives greater ratis- 
faction than any other. Then good 
clothes always look well, while 
cheap clothes look well only when 
yon are buying them. It pays to 
get good, good-fitting clothes, and 
to get them here.

Kinnky 
church, A: 
Rev. A. I 
Demmingi 
Fort Fairfi 
daughter 
Andover.

ROBINS< 
Kings Co.

Weston, C 
Craig ( 

September 
K-mpton 
Wineva O 

Mathri

:

uS42
іKbntvii.LB, N. S.—Just an item or 

two of interest :—i. Kentville has had his people.
A. GILMOUR,

St. John, N. B.
unrestricted sale of liquor throughout the 
summer. When the bars has been prac
tically closed through the energy of the 
Temperance Committee, the Town Council The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday School 
passed e resolution to defer the collection» Convention met in it» fourth annual ses- 
of all outstanding Knee and In a few "і00 11 Sallabury on Wednesday,Sept. 6th, 
week» the hare were running in fnll fora »t - o'clock p. m. There were ebout as dele 
egeln a. KentviUe'a surrounding conn- gates prcecnt beaidee paatore of which there 
try is glorious with its burden of fruit for were six, namely—Davidson, Colwell,

Tiner, Bi.hop, Allen and Core,. Report.
C ^^iy -ere received from ,8 school, on, being 

ted with chairs. Mslcom F rarer from Lower Follet River where there had 
sod wife have been received into fellow- never been a S. S. before. The reports 
ship -the former by baptism, and prepara
tions are being mad* for anniversary ser
vices during the first week in October.

9 N. Noblbs.

* * ¥
The Albert Co. Baptist S. S Convention. Custom

Tailoring.
Oeorgi

Matilda C 
lotte Coun

of Mrs. Le

i'eteV
Rev. Adou 
Blanche ( 

Walrki 
September 
Clyde Heh 
both of Ct

Stkkvx
the bride’i 
Harvey, S« 
M D.. of

St.

Cowan’s
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites In the homee. 

The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

large number of . Sunday депо 
avail themselves of the benefits

Ms і*

showed the schools to be in a good condi
tion but only a few reported anything 
raised for missions. After the reports 
hsd been read and discussed the following 
officers were elected Rev. F. D. David-

8. D. KaviNK.

Sept. 8th.
Lower Nbwcastlb Baptist Church,

son, president,
Sleeves, ist vice president, Deacon J. H. 

chnrch for . mieeionary meeting under Smith' ,n* **“ P««dent, W. F. Colpitte, 
» the anepicea of our W. M. A. S. end the НІп'.Ього ;w! c!

affair 1» coneidered e success. After eing- Newcombe, Hopewell ; Edgar Canning, 
ing the opening hymn the pastor read Harvey; John Berrie, Coverdale; Judson 
the Scripture and offered prayer ; then Cleveland, Alma. Rev. F. D. Davidson 
ringing from Greenland1. Icy Mountain. *"«ran matructlve addrea. or, "Improve-
by the choir; eeveral beautiful piece. ™™ueJd ea^Srily “’long”the line”?? 
were sung by the choir. Then the report child conversion by several brethren, 
wa. read by the prerident. Next wa. the In the evening evasion addreeeee were 
re^ of the aecretary. Misa Stuart, and Й,
report of treasurer. Mlaa Pearl Robin- e„Л.С .„.„„j
юп. Then «me aap^h by the partor
he —bowing acme of the propre. of „с-eUry’e report showed #350 on hand 
the Baptist, from 1600 to the pres- whlch w„ ordered to be rent to I. W. 
ent century. Misa Stuart wa» again Mnnning for Foreign Missions.
«lied upon and with her natural gra« тас choir of the Selisbnry Baptiat 

„ A Missionary church furnished excellent music through
ly. ^hic^ very well received. The out the evening session. Altogether this 
Mat but not least important pert of the WM , moet interesting and profitable Con- 
evening waa the collection which waa 
taken up by Mre. and Mies Veaman and 
It nag be arid to their honor they knew 
bowl* get the money $3,00 (three dol
lar») waa given lot Foreign Mleriou work 
among the Telugue May God bfrea our 

, W. м7 A. •.of Lower Newcastle cknrrh 
After during we 
• dark

Deacon J. M. O.Qubbn’s Co„ N, B.—The third of Sep
tember we gathered at the above named

ber 3rd, b 
WiLsor« 

on the qtl 
72 years. 
Lord.

ONLY ONE BEST.
There-, only one best map-'-SURPMSE."

It's a pure, hard, perfect soap, 
clothes cleanest and whitest in the least Hma 

and with least work.
No boiling, scalding or rubbing—all the <firt simply 

geesa^y wben^SURPRJSE” Soap cornea.
It costs but Sets, a cake, but lasts as long as if it cost 15. 
Don’t take a44 just-as-good * soap.

There b no soap as good. 
Remember the name—“Surprise.’

Wasso> 
on nth і 
Wasson, 1 
daughters 
trusting і 
age.

It makes

Tingle

*
:vention.

W. F. Colpitts, Secy.
* ¥ *

Quarterly Meeting.

36J

COMMON SENSE REASONING m:The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting met 
bom# In a« d*nee with the Salisbury church Sept. 5th. 

this year , but There wore present eleven pastor», two 
licentiates beaidee a fair delegation from 

AueeasT Leri ereeleg Mia. Ke Ike chn-ckaa The election of officer, re-

If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 
the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose, your 
wife la going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

This is the common sense way to look at life insurance. The 
«'ONfTCDKtlATlON LIFK, of Toronto, 

has the beat there ia in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this !

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
Г 1as was wa

M

Pmaw sddreeesd a crowded audience la ««Rad te the choice of Rev. John Miles,
church In this town Put president, Rev. Milton Addleoo vice 

new en Іюаі be» benne» were held In president, end F, D. !>«videoa, secret ary
the

*
a A McLKOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W PARKER, Gee. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.rap* estent ton as tb# gmoef ul and grephlr and treasem The eoctal meetings wvre 
tty Inn he* well attended rod very much enjoyed, 

lev 1. B t «dwellBpn. A Sued шй

.

*
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MARRIAGES. і ath, Samuel Tingley, aged 86 years. Our 

brother gave his heart to Christ many 
Mason-Lent.—At Kingston Village, years ago. His subsequent life demonstrat- 

Autrust; 2nd, Ernest S. Mason, of Acadia ed the tact. To him the gift involved the 
University, to Una L. V. Lent, by Rev. J. life as well. He never aaaerted any personal 
Webb, assisted by Rev. E. E. Locke. rights. " Fof him to live was Christ."

Dunlop-Phinnby. — At the Baptist He Hved f°r Christ and died in Christ. 
Church, Bear River, on the 13th inat., by DBWiTTBjè-At Clementsport, N. S., 
Rev. J. T. Eaton, A. B. Dunlop, lawyer of August 26tj#Brother George De Witte was 
Kentville, to Mina Audrey, daughter of called awdvfrom the earthly life, aged 80 
C W. Phtnney, Esq., of Bear River, N. S. years. Hé bore with Christian resignation 

Rakus-Dauphmtb.—At the Baptist par- the long illness allotted him, and was well 
sonage, Mahone Bay, Sept. 5th., by Rev. supported by a good hope in Jesus. The 
W. B. Bezanaon, Ezra Manasaa Refus, and °h* Clements church, of whicn for many 
Dora Ada Dauphnie of New Cornwall, years he was an active member, was dear 
Lunenburg Co , N. S. to his heart. A devout widow, one son,

CI.HM-GRAV8S.-At Billtown, N. S., retetivc ,„d friend, mourn their lorn, 
September 6th, b, Pastor M. P. Freeman! ‘Bieaaed are the deed who die In
Wallace H. Clem, of Somerset, to Hariette the Iv°rd-
B. Graves of Billtown. Crocker.—-On the evening of Septem-

Strwart—Robinson. —At the home of 1*5J2?' at У°°£ Poi"t, Eliza-
the bride's parents, Charlottetown, P.E I., beth *nn. the belov«i wife of Deacon 
September 6th, by Rev. G. P. Raymond, Cracher pasaed to her reward in
Jamea W. Stewart to Emma, daughter of îh j &,?h o(B'r
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robinran. * h»d enjoy«d the bent o

Г^пшгп.„ .. .. . , .. en down with tÿphoid fever which resulted
. AUhc h“me of th' in her death. She was baptized in the

bride s Parr01*. Alma. Prince County, P. spring of 1863 by the Rev. Thomas Todd,
1T1 P,*^?r A,J?' »ho was then pastor of the Sackville 

Whitman Amoa R Goritl of Glenwood, chnrch. Since then she has lived a con- 
P. B. L, to Nellie S. Dunbar youngest .i,t,nt Christian life, winning for heraelf 
daughter of Deacon W. A. Dunbar of th, respect of all with whom she was 
Alma" associated. She entered the "valley of

Thompson-Hutchins.—At Cumberland the shadow" with the peacefulness of one 
Bay, Queens County, N. B., on ixthfinst., who realized the presence of the Saviour 
by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, Richard Thomp- She leaves a husband and large family to 
son to Mary В Hutchins ^f Waterborougn. mourn their loss.

©
№

Furniture.
№«ОС—СФСММІФОССЧННМССС®»

sue of the 
lat the edi- 
department 
ж should be 
>re the date 
nded. Now 
ng transmis- 
Paris in the 
>ers in the 
1 the hands 
most get a

J. societies, 
up to date

mThe newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained inonr warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

age Slater Crocker 
if health until strick- In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 

Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good vaines, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 

t goods.
№0 №Rbadkr.

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices. №umatiem by 

Billing. №
В
©▲

№Johnson-Dimock.—At the residence of =.їі',ї?,’ГСАи?0Є^1”Гі C°7î' Г ™"

All of Boston, Мш "і* a «tong faith in her Saviour. Her
Whithhousr-Glrn At the B.pti.t ‘h^^hc^n'bc^

parsonage, Florenceville N. B., Aagnat ,6, „larad in the home and community, and 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward, George W White- in the Murray RiverChnrch, of which 
v to B1"nch Glen' of "he was a member. Although a .ton

• iSortnneld, N. B. rl.v nnitr я lurcrra nnnihsr /гі-гаЛе «rt

MMWVyMWM

іMY
ittiug the 
be relied 
oth, have 
stitched 

d be well 
hie kind

hen good 
11. while 
nly when 
t paye to

■he was a member. Although a stormy 
day, quite a large number of friends gath- 

to bear witness to high esteem in 
the deceased was held, when

Kihmky-Brvhridoh. — At the Baptiat ered 
church, Andover, N. B., September 12, by which the deceased was held, when the 
Rev. A. H. Hayward, assisted by R. W. pastor preached from the words of Jesus, 
Demmings, Ltc.> George W. Kinney, of "Be ye therefore reedy also." May God 
Fort Fairfield, Me., to Violette, youngest sustain the heart-stricken husband and 
daughter of Adam Beveridge, Esq., comfort the three children left to mourn 
Andover. the loss of a loving mother and wife.

Robinbon-Crocker. — At Lakeville, Tingley —At Great Shemogue. N. B., 
Kinga Co., N. S., by Pastor M. P. Free- September 8th, Julie C., daughter of the 
man, September 13, Edmund W. Robin- late Mr. James Tingley After an illness of 
eon to Mrs Fynetty 
Weston, Cornwallis.

RIDING 
SADDLES !

Crocker, both of some 14 mouths of consumption borne with 
patience, aged 23 years. It was 

Craio Card. — At Billtown N. 8., «Нгаув a plvaanre for the orator to vieil 
September .3, hy PaetoT M. P. Freeman, our alatae She ever evinced a hri*ht hope 
Remploi. В Crete, of Koibnry. Maee., to o( ‘he future, her faith in Jeune being al- 
WinevaCard, of Billtown, N 8. moat unwavering Sheheth left thin teeti-

________  ewey behind, thet "the bee gone to be with
'u re-".,.' whkhlefer better." A Urge num
Rev All (rtwll „ the funeral on

7 morning luth, the peetor preaching 
Rev 1411 verse, Biassed sre the 

dteia the Ivord." HisUr Ting 
•her of Brock too Baptist 
USA.

We ha e a IvOrge Assortment of Gents' Riding Saddles, Ladies' 
Side Saddles, Whi 
Rugs, which
Also we offer at cost, the balance of our

Christian
ips, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
ffer at the Lowest Bottom Prices)UR,

tin, N. B.
we o

Mathew» Ovrrii.i. At the 
St. George, SeptnnUf nth br 
I.«vers, George !• Mathews of Іл'Кі»", to 
Matilda C. Ouptlll of Grind Msnen, Vhsr 
lotte County

-^BICYCLESmwwwmw* :

deed which
Consisting of " Garden City" and “ Perfects." All New and in 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.
At the iteiden.e ley wee •Archibald OINII 

of Mr*. Levi Paper, el Cheater Baela, A 
ust.
Revs

hm.h. M
be Rev. H. N Archibald, aaeielwi hy *, -____ „____. __

W II Jrnkine and W * »,»«««. .,»* inwHlT rad halnraj
Rev Atloni.au. |nd»n A.chlhaM l- On,a і ...k її. Ж A. the £

Walhvb Mmnai. - Al l.*nv»bu,| „I,,, .h. ... henflaod I., Rnv Jamra
September 14th, by Rev K N Archibald. Hl*.krav end united with the Kept let 
Clyde Haldrn Walker, to Hite May Mltcbel. Cheich. She wee ■ mishit 1r her disposé 
troth of Cheater th*. BBd SB .eariwl, IMthfel CbriaUa

Fur e time, ehe with her bee trend end one 
little daughter, lived el Pnrtehoro, at that 
place her husband w*e baptised, end ehe 
l.y letter with him united with the church 
in that town. Lest spring, from there 
they moved to Boston where she soon sank 
with consumption and sweetly fell asleep 
in Jesus. Her remains were brought to 

Corbet.—At Lakeville, N. S.. Septem Canada Creek and laid beside her mother, 
ber 3rd, Mr. John Corbet, aged 82 years.

Wilson.—At Belmount, Colchester Co., 
on the 9th inst, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, aged 
72 years. Our sister died trusting in the

Jatc and
>a

H. HORTON & SONthe homes. 
ONTO.

її MARKET SQUARE
Steeveb Coon a*.— At the reatdence 9І 

the bride’s father, Cap! George A Cooaae. 
Harvey, September nth.lBurpie F. Steevee 
M. D.. of Elgin, N. В , and Berthe Coonen had been In failing heelth, and towards 

the last endured much suffering; but till 
the clone of Hie, her mind was bright and 
clear. As the end drew near, with calm 
confidence she committed herself intoHie 
hands of One* Who had been her trust and 
stay for eeventy-t wo years, and experienced 
the joy of Goa's presence "in the valley 
and shadow of death." As a member of 
the Free Baptist chnrch, loyal and faithful 
to her covenant vows, it can well be said, 
"She hath done what she could* ' to advance 
everv good interest in the community and 
the Kingdom of that Saviour,Who was the 
joy ana hope 
services were held on the 24th, Revs. T. 
H. Siddall, F. E. Bishop, talking part. 
The bereaved family, two sons and two 
daughters, have the sympathy of a wide 
circle of friends, in the loss of one, who 
was so deeply cherished as wife, mother 
and friend.

Benjamin.—Miss Florence, daughter 
of Mr. Douglas Benjamin of Gaspereeux, 
N. S., departed this life at Mt. Hope Asy
lum. Dartmouth, Aug. 16th, aged 30 years. 
The interment was at Gaspereeux, in the 
midst of a very large assemblage of sym
pathizing friends She was baptized by 
Paator John Williams st tne age of іф 
Several years ago she went to Boston 
where she learned the typewriting 
ness, and worked for a time with the 
late Dr. Gordon of the Clarendon church, 
where she was accustomed to worship.

It resulted however, in failure, and harm 
to herself. The father was sent lor and 

brought to her home. Mias 
Benjamin was a beautiful girl, of engaging 
manners, and a fine singer and was 
greatly endeared to her friends. In the 
times of trial her Christian character 
shone out the more brightly. She trust
ed Jesus and his presence gave her com
fort. The writer, who for a number of 
years was her pastor, feels that he has 
sustained a personal loss, and would join 
with many others in the expression of 
sympathy with the family in their 
bereavement.

» * *
•heDEATHS

The husband mourns the loee of a devoted 
wife, the father and brothers the loee of a 
loving daughter and sister, the little girl is 
too young to realize ber great loss. Her 
former pastor, E O. Read, preached to a 

Wasson.-AI Cumberland Point, N B„ larK* *nd aympnthWng congregation on 
on nth inat., Isabella, wife of Robert the occasion of her fanerai from John 13:7. 
Wasson, Esq , leaving two sons and two LbTSON.—Mary, the be'oved widow of 
daughters to mourn her Joes. She died (he late Joaeoh J. Letaon, Esq., Pott Med- 
trusting in Christ. She was 76>eara of wav, entered into that real that ramaineth

for the people of God, on August 2iat,aged 
Tingley.—Died at Harvey, September 89 years. For two years past, the deceased

of her life. The funeral
.. age. TOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 

EVANGELINE
і

1_
We offer for sale a property in Wolfville 

situated about a mile east of Poet Office. 
Consists of 60 acres of laud, г% acres of 
dyke, has 200 apple trees, cuts 
hay, has fine house, in commanding situ
ation of 8 room», besides halls, pantry, 
etc., good cellar, good barn, stable, wagon 
house, etc. The situation of this place in 
cloee proximity to Acadia College, Horton 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes it most 
desirable. Shall be sold at a bargain.

We also have 
Kings County, 
to |6,ooo.

For particular», etc., address
FOR» A N^YUKR, 

Keel Katatr Hrekere, 
На»It Bleak,

Befwlek, *. k

1 "A PERFECT FOOD -w Wholesome es It Is Delicious.'*

S Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.1C 5to pny Î * The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few realty pure cocoas, and 

• physicians .1 requite safe In specifying their brand."
-Demimim HUkmi mrnkiy.

A copy 0/ Mise РагіпеЧ “( holer Receipts" will he mailed 
free upon applies doe.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.

• Raspiial Ht„ Multireel,

T bnsi-
The
le,
income 
0 this !

properties in nil port, of 
ranging In pice from $450■

Her heelth, failing she returned to 
home for • season. A surgirai operation 
gave her partial relief, fleering of n new 
met whose headquarters were at Shiloh. 
In the st.te of Maine, end whoee lender 
eras heralded en • ver, merarafut faith 
healer, «he we» Induced to try the remedy.

I
v

Agent
Branch M«неaw.
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A Pioneer’s Storv. ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVDLLE. N. S.

signals of distress. A boat's crew was 
sent on board and found that the ca 
tain was 111 and aeriaualy in need 
medical assistance. The Era was four
teen days ont from Hudson's Bay, where 
she had been frozen in the ice twenty-

5
The association of German celluloid 

manufacturers has decided to abstain from 
exhibiting at the Paris Exposition. . One

impro-

fully < 

the in 

object

in thii

WILLIAM HKMSTRBBT'S HEALTH 
RENEWED AT SEVENTY.

Lord Kelvin, in a lecture in London,stat- seven months.

•bod* -f »'= for «boat ihlrty million yeem. ьГХ£

A barn at Enniskillen station, owned ed in England it bearing a two-cent stamp 
by Charles Mooney, and containing a large There is no two-cent reply poet card issued 
quantity of hay, oats, farming implements, by the Dominion department, and it will 
bobsleds, etc., waa destroyed by fire on therefore be necessary for parties desiring 
Sunday. to use this class of rommunication to affix a

The French minister of wsr h.s decided “""P,0,? ,0n. «o'1
to direct the work of .the intelligence de- oft? 0ctober ft* "b"b"n mte of one 
partment Sept. i$. It will be exclusively cent per ounce will be abolished and the 
military hereafter, taking no part in the Г11""" m« umformally two cents for 
police Sr espionage services. the whole of Canada. ^

At Sedalia, Mo., on Wednesday, Mrs. ГА despatch to the New York World 
J. M. Williams saturated the clothing of from J*?”* *5°”* “y* , ,Adv,CM »et 
herself and two-months-old babe with oil ■“* *v°,d «nsorship
and then set Ere to the garments. Mother M,n,iU' '«•g»? dlle of. St£' ,7 J*y : and child were burned fo death. ^gn^Tto

Newcastle Advocate: The shooting sea- dispute with Gen. Otis, who wanted to 
son has opened in earnest. Nearly every sidetrack the veteran fighter by sending 
train brings one American or more who him to some obscure place in the southern 
are prepared to go into the wilds of the islands. Gen. Wheeler now declares that 
Miramichi in search of , moose or caribou, he will apply for permission to return to 

The home office has granted permission «“ UniteS States soon unless there is 
for the proposed demonstration”,. Hyde !”. f *-
Park, London/next Sunday, to express t.h« Philippin.*. An A,T:‘a!,lon
sympathy with Dreyfus end to appeal to ?УІІВ8 *«•" 'hs Filipino L bersting 
France to do him justice. Twenty-one Sgc.ety, has «polled for permisHon to
platforms will be erected. ®nPÿ“,ів ^*nil* wllh P*£ tHi* aVtb*
1 president. The general has declined

Walter Wellman, the leader of the Polar tc pledge himself in the matter, but 
expedition, has undergone the first surgical thought it might be possible to forward 
operation in London for straightening his to operations of the association. Ac- 
nght leg. which was seriously injured by cording to private letters received within 
falling into a anowcovered crevasse in the the American Host, several of the rebel 
Arctic regions. colonies and two of Agulnaldo's brigadier*

The College will Re-open on WED
NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticulation ex
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

The Course is arranged on sound 
educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research is stimulated and encouraged.

The Attitude of the College is at 
the same time avowedly Christian. 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
ife is wholesome and the safeguards 

the best.
The^aculty includes Ten able and 

efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor and 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.

He Wu Afflicted with Illness for a Long 
Period, and Thought His Days of Use- 

wm, Pàxt—He la Again al 
Hearty, and Robust as He Was Twenty 
Years Ago.

From the Free Preaa, Acton, Out.

fuln

No man ia better known to the people 
of the counties of Halton and Wellington 
than William Hematreet, a pioneer and 
much esteemed resident of Acton. Mr. 
Hematreet ie a native of thfa country, 

been bom in Trafalgar township 
7. In his younger days Mr. Hem- 

street conducted a tanning business. He 
subsequently engaged in the droving and 
butchering business, and some twenty-five 
years ago, owing to his superior knowledge 
of the value of live stock, he took out a

haviIS?in
by thi 

that o

license as an auctioneer. In this calling 
he became at once popular and he was 
constantly on the roaa, driving in all kinds 
of weather, holding auction sales several 
days a week. Although possessing a 
strong, healthy constitution, the continued 
exposure and hard work of selling some 
days for six or eight .hours at a stretch, he 
gradually lost his strength and vigor, and 
■bout three years ago found himself a 
collapsed and worn-out man. In conver
sation with a reporter of the Free Press he 
•aid:-—'T felt tnat my days of usefulness 

over. My strength had departed, 
my voice was 
work of any

oitoo
In 1

first i: 
itself,

For Calendar and other information, 
apply to

T. TROTTER,
President not c

they < 

lative

I was to weak to do 
I was undeniably 

to'myeelf or any one else. My 
symptoms were peculiar and baffled several 
of the beet local physicians, who differed 
very much in their diagnosis. I took their 
medicines faithfully but no improvement 
reeulted. I did not suffer* much pain but 
was a very sick man. Had no appetite, no 
strength, could not si 
and my friends concluded that my days 
on earth were numbered and that my worn- 
out syatem would in a very abort time lie 
down in eternal real. I had to give up all 
my business interests.' When Mr. Hem- 
street's condition was most aérions his at
tention waa attracted by the published 
testimonial of Rev. Mr. Freeman» a minis
ter with whom he was personally acquaint
ed, relating to his restoration to health 
after using I)r William’s Pink Pilla. He 

particularly impressed 
їжі and concluded 1 

mus^ possess singular merit and 
power or Rev. Mr. Freeman would not 
lend hie name to their approbation. Mr. 
Hematreet then decided to give them a 
trial *he first got one box, then three, 
then half a dozen, and took them regul
arly. No very marked effects, he says, 
were noticeable but with characteristic 
persistence he pu 
By the time twel
been taken, he felt that new blood was 
coursing through his veins ; that he 
possessed new vigor and was able to 
perform all the duties his business calls 
demanded. “For a year I continued to 
take the pills,’' hetsaid. “I knew I was 
regaining my old time strength and good 
health and I was determined the cure 
should be complete and permanent, and 
I give them the credit for making me 
the new man I feel myself to be to-day. 

e. As evidence that my recovery is complete 
I have only to state that this spring I have 
conducted a number of auction sales in 
the open air with perfect ease and with 
entire satisfaction to my clients.

“I am as much averse to making per
sonal matters public as any one could 
possibly be, yet my long continued illness 
was so widely known and my recovery 
has been so marked and satisfactory that 
I feel that I owe a debt of gratitude to the 
simple but effective remedy which cured 
me, and this is why I thus acknowledge it, 
as well as to show to those who are up in 
years and in ill-health what Dr. William's 
Pink Pills did for me.”

Dr. William’s Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the. blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark, 

William’s Pink Pills fqjLpale People.

gone, I ’ 
kind and Our New Book,The custom, returns for the port of ll,tend IhemseNss to bs CoplandMÏÏSetitoA^*” that Sport. "h«, the United SUIS, .Hack fa,lac, 

.mounted to $9.862.470, compered ,ttb o>,ntwçO»«.„,The
fèîfiucle^Iо,™ тіШпаТм PT ЛІУУ t*d Fi!!Pl

been excelled In the history of the »“bli*b them would
the vengeance of Agulnaido.

A delegation from Chicago waited on Sir Henry M. Stanley, the African ex- 
the Governor General and Premier Laurier plorer, has written • letter to a friend on 
at Quebec on Tuesday and extended to the Transvaal si nation, in which he de- 
them an invitation to attend the laying of dares that the only sensible course for 
the corner-stone of the Chicago post office. Englishmen to take is to trust in Toseph 
Sir Wilfrid accepted, but Loro Minto post- Chamberlain, who is now on trial before 
poned his answer. the nation and the world. “If," Sir Henry

X‘ sad sud f.t.l accident occurred .t 
West Qu.co ou Saturday Mr Herbert
Mosher went to bring m hi. bull, end the ^ next о„Ттішеп,, ,Jnd Mr chamberlain 
animal turned on him and gored nd have then proved no better than the 
trampled him inanch a -hocking manner mediocritiel eh£ m.ke Kruglrilm „«ible. 
that he only lived three hoars. "The BrWlh Mllo„ u*0 ,гіаГЬеІоге

The death is announced at Ava, N. Y., the world, and if we shrink from compel- 
of Hiram Cronk, aged 99, the last surviv- ling thatirasdble old man in the Transvaal 
ing soldier of the war of 1812, and the to deal justly 
oldest pensioner of the United States. Mr. shall sink below zero in the estimation of 
Cronk served for forty days in the fall of the world, and the decline of our influence 
1814, in the militia, and survived the close and authority in South Africa will be

44 Marvellous Discoveries Farno officers, but 
betray them to

fame

but tc 
robbe

bank

has
fertiÜ

ing fr 
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Gentl

Dominion. in Bible Lands,’
and both myself

Is now reedy and
Active Agenta ere Wanted
in all parts of Canad\ to whom the mod 
liberal terns will be given if agency ie 
arranged for without delay.

Thi* Is one of the most timely and inter
esting books we have had for many years. 
It is of greet value to Bible readers, and 
the low price we have placed it at brings 
it within reach of all.

Write at once for full particulars and 
terns to agents. Address :

R. A H. MORROW, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N. B.

with this teati- 
that these pills

with our countrymen, we

Whiston & Frazee’s
Commercial College
will be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon 
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to supply the de 
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

WHISTON & FRAZER.

hastened."of the war eighty-four years.
conference on the uses and abuses 

•tdEnd combinations began at Chi
cago on ^Wednesday with less than half 

delegatee appointed by the varions 
is in attendance. New York whose r

* * *Therchased a further supply.
boxes had of truve or thirteen The Good Work is 

Quickly and Surely 
Begun.

the
SavStates

delegates were headed by W. Bourke Cock- 
ran, and Wisconsin were most numerously 
represented.

д In 
by a . 
just 1 
Hope 
weatl

16, al

with

Chatham World* In the death of his 
daughter, Minnie, last week, Mr. Wm.
Cherry lost the lfst of ten children, eigh t 
girls and two boys, most of whom died 
after having arrived
manhood, and now he is alone in the Paint’s Celery Compound IS 
world. It is a very sad case, and Mr.
Cherry feels his position keenly, alone in 
the home which wife and children once 
made happy.

A TERRIBLE 
TIME I

at manhood and wo-

Always Victorious Over
the Most Stubborn

The confederation scheme of the Aus
tralian colonies has been formally adopted 
by New South Wplee, South Australia 
and Victoria. Queensland, Western Aus
tralia sad Tasmania have not yet settled 

question. The acceptance of the
scheme by three colonies is sufficient for Some m rdicines require Weeks of use 
its formation. The imperial Parliament before sufferers can realize any promising 
will probably sanction the union at its results, and the great majority of patents 
next seaaion. are worthless, ana in many cases positively

John Dibblee, brother of Beverly Dlb- «.“"broken down, -ick and
blee, of th. C. P. R. 'rein servie*, .nd diwMed „in, 1Bd women h,„e Uied Hlne^ 
. native of Norton, King, county, has Cele Compound for a .ingle day their 
returned from Dawson City He went doub£ „nilrh. hope 611. the heart, and 
into the Klondike country last year and thev „„ ldd,d to*Vhe of thousand, 
gme out by way of Atlin in the spring, that gratefully s- uud th. praise, of a medi- 
H. ha. a fine collection of .mall Klon- dne fh.l trulv poxwa.es life-giving virtue..

If your life is in peril from aunh stubborn 
and desperate diseases as rheumatism, neu- 

Two members of the Cincinnati, O , ralgia, liver complaint, blight's disease, 
fire department and a child of four years diabetes, nervous prostration, or ailmènts 
were killed by gases in s vault Monday resulting from impure blood, and have not 
afternoon. Munroe Dent, aged four, fell yet tried the medicine that b*s cur d others 
into the vault in the rear of his father's do not hesitate another hour 
house on Clinton street, and the fire de- Celery Compound will assuredly do for 
pa-tment was appealed to for aid. Thoe. you what it has done so »ell for your 
Bland and Harry Heinsheimer were suf- friends and neighbors. It will e'eanse the 
focal ed by the gases in trying to rescue blood, drive out lirigering rheumatism and 
the child. neuralgia, banish kidney trouble and liver

Capt. Bailey of the Manchester complaint, build up the exhausted nervous 
Trader, from Liverpool, report, that on *Т***”' <d**r, Uie romp'exlou give good 
Wednesday hut he pawed the American ÿgw-^.hralthy sleep ami perfect vitalité, 
schooner Era, from New Bedford, flying One bottle promptly begin, the good work

FnDiseases. * Pert Hops Ledy Undergoes • 
trying experte it oe, from which 

she Is at last freed by the 
use ef Mllbura’s Heart 

and Nerve Pills. We v 

^ ^eek

yield

the

Mr. F. J. Armstrong, one of Port Hope's 
best known citizens, speaks as follows :— 
“ My wife has had a terrible time with her 
heart for the last fifteen months.

“ The pains were intense, and she had • 
smothering feeling together with shortness 
of breath, weakness and general debility. 
Medicine seemed tx> do her no good, and 

given up trying when she 
Milbum ■ Heart and Nerve

28.
W<

grow

Fran

we had about 
started to take 
Pilla. They have toned her up wonder
fully.

"She Is

Dr. ts. He thinks the Klondike 
exhausted in a year or two.

dike nugget 
gold will be

DR. FULTON After 25 years' 
ifulexper-

M. D., 6 M„ D. M., ience in Mon
treal is now in ST. JOHN, N. B., and will 
cure diseases Acute and Chronic. Func
tional or Nervous, Tumors or Cancers, 
through Vibration and Psycho Suggestive 
Therapeutics by correspondence or inter
view.

Enquiry Free. Success guaranteed if 
conditions complied with.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
28 Germain Street.

stronger to-day than she has 
been for months, thanks to Milburn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I am sure there can be 
no better remedy from their remarkable 
effects In Mrs. Armstrong's стає."

I
Paine's

Laxe-Uver Pills sere I—sltpnUa%

chùbch feus mff.
Purest eopper and Un only. Terme, et*, tf a 
ifeSISIMl» POMÜfclf.Bs Шиї s тшШЛ
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«4в The Farm. «48 boats move, it is too late for the birds to 
venture back on shore.

The other morning just between day
break and sunrise, paasengetson the deck§ 
of the steamer Iowa, thirty-five miles otit 
from Chicago, were entertained by a 
flock of land birds which circled 
round and round the boat, until they 
were compelled to rest on the rigging. 
There were two yellow-hammers or flick
ers ; a silent little sap-sucker, which 
pecked away at ropes and spars as if he 
were breakfasting heartily on grub ; a 
frightened brown thrasher with speckled 
breast ; a pair of tiny wrens and several 
grass sparrows. There was also a little 
colony of bats.

Yhe yellow hammers, with their long 
galloping flights, were restless and ner
vous. They seemed to be awake to their 
dangers and to feel safety only in the 
presence of the boat. The yellow-hammer 
naturally is a shy bird, and these would 
fly round and round, resting only for a 
few seconds at a time on the topmost 
reaches of the tall masts.

The sparrows were only a little nervous 
huddling together and twittering their 
fears. The wrens were tame beyond 
belief, even hopping under the. chairs

in which passengers sat. Circum- 
statriÜs pointed to the fact that they 
at home somewhere among the timbers of 
the lower decks. The bats evidently were, 
for they flew in and out through the boat 
as if perfectly at home. One of them, 
however, missed an open window and 
struck the side of the pilot-house, falling 
on deck. A passenger clapped his hand
kerchief over the little creature and made 
him a prisoner. He put basant! handker
chief into hand-big, "bnly to find an hour 

plater that the bat had eaten out the center 
' of the square of linen.

But it is a very easy way for country 
birds to visit a big dty free of cost. They 
may go to bed in Michigan and awaken 
only a few miles west of Chicago. With a 
little exercise they land among the ships, 
freight cars and tall elevators at the mouth 
of the Chicago River with appetites whet
ted for breakfast. Grain-eating birds 
may get it easily enough, but the yello* - 
hammers, the thrashers and the sap-suck
ers must find pretty hard picking, even in 
the big parks. They do not find mucli 
sympathy, however. Tramp birds which 
will steal rides must take the coneeque' - 
ces.—Ex.

Real Farm Improvement. provision for the fnture as to make depos- 
One fact stands very much against the where there is a certainly of receiving 

improvement of farms in the hands of foil values when the time of need shall 
many owners ; this is the expectation of 
so many to leave the farm some time, and Thirty-one years ago the farm connect- 
have a home in the village or tomn. Much with the Martin Box we» bought, and 
more interest w6uld be taken in the im- each year since, tsees, shrubs and vines 
provement of farm homes if the farmer have been set out, and each year there 
fully expected to spend his days on the has been an abundance of fruit for family 
farm. There is much difference between use, with sometimes a surplus to sell. But 
the improvement* that look only to com- we are learning that, while a surplus may 
merc'al value, when selling is the only be peddled out, it takes much valuable 
object, and improvements made for the time which might be used td a better pur- 
comfort and happinesi of the owner, pose, and this year, in the way of orchard- 
Many things considered as improvements ing, we have set one hundred Baldwin 
in this direction by some have no com- apple trees, as the few trees of that variety 
mercial value whatever in the eyes of oth- la this vicinity yield excellent fruit, and 
ers. The improvement added to the farm and redappl*swill sell better than those 
by the owner, who must make his living of other colors.
from it, will often differ very much from The trees in this orchard are set forty 
that of the owner, who has an income f*®* аРвг* each way, for the Baldwin must 
frnm .ther ,_____ have sunshine to have a good color.cares X!

E5SSE5S5? sà-SMîSbïSti: 
4SS3SCZ,- ïfeaiWtifissr*
first improvement should be in the land „.уту-.,
itself, the other improvements following manner 
in course of time, as the products of the гПі„,»уП.гп» /а» є 
soil prove able to support them. It is the part of wisdom to improve the soil first, Covcfitr7‘ Conn, 
rather then put on surface improvements * ♦ ¥
not cumulative in value, but rather in CoW pell in The Silo
expense. We pav tates on soil improve- - ... .
ment only as the volume of crops is in- As I see so much in the papers about 
creased ; on buildings erected as soon as cow pens, I thought may be my expert- 
they ciro be placed on the tax duplicate It ence eith them si silage might be of some 
is not unusual that these become a cumu
lative source of expense. ...

Farming will real on a better b-ais when У»«—do not believe a man can run a 
every man fa*ms for the love of it, snd dairy of any size without one, and foe the 
aims truly to leave the farm better than 
he found it, when the farmer builds the 
home on the farm with the sole intention
of occupying it while he livea. Moat » better allage than com. 
farmers strive to keep bank accounts to The first year I drilled the peas in with 
draw on when the infirmitlea of old age the corn. The corn waa tall and henry, 
overtake th*m. This ia commendable ; . . ,
but too often in this effort their farms are bnt *” *°m* P1**** •*** ,lm<wt
robbed of fertility. Soil Improvement la Ю the top of jt. making such a heavy, 
entirely forgotten In the . ffort to secure . tangled mesa that It waa a difficult matter 
bank account Thna the poverty of the to handle it I next drilled the peas in 
farm or the soil of the farm sometimes rowa eboût twenty-two inches apart, and 

ïJS S3 cut them with my mower and pu, them 
the expected bank account We< flrd the through Де entier separately, cutting a 
farmer with а poor farm that will not sus- load of corn and then one of peas, and by 
tain him, and with no bank account. He the \t m fe<l out of the silo it was 
has robbed the soil, with no effort or .. 
thought to add to or sustain its natural P*** ^
fertility, and when he most needs help One very great advantage in growing 
from the soil it is a robber in turn, draw- the pea ia, I think, that it will enable you 
ing from him the declining strength of old m the same piece of land for growing
:uK:,^tlTohÙMm,jVmLynit cZry 70-, si,age crop a,m«t indefinitely which 
Gentleman. *• ® У«ТУ advantage, as it is import

ant to have the crop near at hand to make 
rapid work in filling. By growtng one 
half of the land in corn and the other half

A successful business man looks ahead to 
J hie investments ; in like 

orchardist should plan for hismanner la pisn tor bis 
Parker, South

this Chain « Cm helps
HASN'T A WEAK LINK

Our Periodicals have a circulation of over 441000,000. 
l.s*l quarter showed a remarkable increase.interest. I have been using a silo for eight

mwthtksOwarttrllMlast four years I have need more or leae 
peas in the filling of it ; I believe it makes 4 mats la pits!
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Saving Crops in an Extreme Drouth. Ita Urn St. 
DALLAS

4» Whitehall St. 
ATLAHTA

3Se Washlagtaa Ct.
4 In regard to the conserving of moisture in peas, and after cutting it off I run my 
by a dust mulch, I do not pretend to know dish harrow over it and sowed it in rye,

. . „ . • ,• ■ ... which gave me a fine pasture in openjnst how my experience is in line with Mr WMtberKln the wi„ter for^y ,nd
Hope's. On account of wet and cold ^veral days earlier a bite for my cows, in 
weather, which set in a few days after fact the fourteen acres that I had in this 
planting, which was done on May 1$ and spring in April grew ro faat that fifty head of

C V. 4 .Vi-wi Г „__ еші\тЛ fn cattleoould not keep it down. Thenplough-.6, about one third of our corn failed to ing it undcr and p&ting back to corn and
peas, reversing them, (planting 

and as soon as we could tell how much the other one grew the year before). I 
missing—June 5 and 6,-we planted it fonnd my last year's crop the best 1 had 

... K Л 1 * grown without using any manure and only
with a band planter. shout one hundred pounds of bone duetto

From that time till July 17 we did not the acre on the 
have more than t#o light showers, neither Of course, in 'planting equal parts of 
one of which soaked onr dost mulch one half land lhere will be more hoik of corn and 

. , _ , пГ it will take a few acres more of land to fillmch.We have ten acres of corn, two acres of a large rilo by using Де peas, but I think 
potatoes and two acres of a truck garden. the other advantages will outweigh 
We went through the corn every week and I find the whippoorwill pea ie the best, as 
through the garden and potatoes twice a it doe. not run to vine so much and will 

>eekK,ith an ,ron Age one home cultiva,- 

or, stirring the ground very shallow. Our about ten davs or two weeks later than 
corn grew finely, and promises a good the согп> unless it is a very large and late 
yield. We had peas in market on June 14 growing variety. It takes a large cutter 
and potatoes and other vegetables on June and it heavy work to handle them, but

pays.—(N. Frazier, Kentucky, 
Bulletin.

1S3 Fifth Avs.
*IW ТЄ1Х* <

U

grow. The weather cleared up on June 1, one where BE SURE
BBSURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on onr 

slightly used IÇarn Pianos and Organs.
BB SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WF, MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

lifted Karo Pianos and Organs to make room for Де GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BRQS.

rye.

this.

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

28. і , * , A I think itout two thousand cabbage plants jn jersey 
on June 4 and 5, which are beginning to
form heads. Our potatoes, beans, celery, ¥ * ¥
squashes, etc., are a rich green, and are \ -phat Travd.
growing nicely and are in good s* ape to
profit by the forty-eight hour.1 rain we It ia 'not an nnnaual right on Lake 
are having at the present writing—July 17. Michigan to see laud birds taking aride 
I prefer a drv season to an extensively on lhe leke learners This ia particularly 
wet season. But our hay was only about
one half a crop. Our pastures are very .... ...
dry. Oats are promising a good crop and nch Line which ply between Muskegon, 
wheat an average yield.—(Sigworth Farm, which is a hundred miles from Chicago, at 
Franklin, Venango County, Penn. thia Kason after dark. At sundown or

¥ * *
The Farmer's Bank.

There is nothing one can do which kegon. offer good rooating places for land 
brings ao comfortable a feeling as regards bird*. When darkness comes and the
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j» News Summary >
The British Columbia Legislators will 

meet on January 4th.
Ml* Anne Rueeel Allen, el at. Louie, 

Mo., wee married to the Duke of Monte- 
feltrox Tueedey et Hamburg.

Twenty-one cere end en engine went 
through a bridge pe the Mieeoeri Pacific a 
few Зіве aofitn el Nebraska City Friday 
evening. Three man ween burned to death.

A hurricane on the ialaud of Anguilla 
during the night el Sept. 8 destroyed aoo 
bona* and rendered fioo people borne lew 
There was eonaldereble loot of property 
and similar damage at 8t. Martin.

At S. Pierre, Man., a hoy named Lem- 
eiere, aged 11 years, pointed a gun at 
Edward Prefootalne, aged 8, wying: *"t 
will shoot you." He kept his word by 
gutting a bullet through Prufootaine's

from Kalieh, In R 
say that thirty-four persona have been 
crushed to death there during a panic in 
a synagogue caused by the upsetting of e 
lamp, fire victims were all women and 
children. Many others were Injured.

Frontier Emmetson has decided to locate

ftTHE№ №
HAVE YOU 
FELT

XNewest Thing №
№

IN 1
Newspaperdom

m Every intelligent family Щ 
aw. in the Maritime Provinces Â 

who can afford two cents . 
a day, wants a daily 
paper, with its columns - 
richly laden with the * 
cream of all the news of Â 
the world worth know- h

A THE C

Top Goatish in the 
Mornings and Even
ings ?

Vo
ing. The subscription . 
price of the Daily Herald fl 

* jafc, poetage paid, or #4 Л 
•ІУл if paid in advance.

dal discount to ministers.
Дх The Herald is everywhere л 

, W acknowledged to be the .
A JTÙ BEST newspeper in East- 

nr ern Canada. But *
5/У are many places 
m reached by a daily/

and for the young -people vj 
№ in tboee localities, who • 
tJ(k want to keep abreast of fl 
^ the news of the day, the jj

Rcligia
n Poland,Advi

Phi8pe 1

I rule. 1 
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lion. I 
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within t 
sent thi 
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of numc 
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have tali 
1897 ne$ 
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expelled 
Schuruu 
says “ 
conduct 
United 
United 
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used th 
complaii 
control < 
enjoyed, 
land by 
tion of j 
in the hi 
debauch 
All thii 
the pas 
with ce 
will he 
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in and {

OURthe government etone ernuher near the old 
penitentiary, where there 1* u big eupply 
of etone which will be prepared for the 
repeir of the Loch Lomond road and вію 
the toed through Crouchvtile. t

The Mutin of Peril nurrti that the сжЧ- 
iuet hue agreed to pardon Dreyfus end that 
the degree will be signed September 19. 
Many provincial papers publish articles 
Instating on the grunting of a pardon. The 
Figaro «eye that many officers of tbs army 
an asking that Dreyfus be pardoned.

Floods are earning widespread damage 
in Southern Germany and Austria. Owing 
to the undermining of the railway bridge 
over the lean between Mueldorif and Ror- 
bech a train fell into the river end five

ft
ti*«ti******eaewww

<TOP
PPf ft triMMMUMMHMHN

Twice a Week
Herald

COATSSi SûiSSSn^œ k
r on Wednesdays and Sat- j
■ urdays, and consists of 

Iff* 16 pages of 11a columns 
Tit a week. Besides the giat fft] 
2Ç* of all the best news of 
ДО the world, the TWICE- Iff 
jri\ A-WBÊK HERALD П 
Vv gives everything worth iv 
№ knowing in the news of iff 
'th the Dominion and of (ft 

Nova Scotia ; and pays Uf 
>ff* especial attention to Hali- W. 
(П\ fax and general 
і mcrcial matters, market jfj. 
Iff* prices, hews of shipping, W. 

the fisheries, of oar coal, ДТ 
Ї iron and gold industries, ££ 

Iture ДО

persons were killed. A * bridge over the 
Sebwersa, at Payerbach, collapsed and ten 
persons were carried away.

The Canadian government has been 
granted an additional 4,000 feet of space 
at the Paris Exposition. This will 
about 47,000 feet In all. To obtai 
space it will be necessary 
(Dan government to put up a building 
dose to the Canadian exhibit. All the 
space has been applied for and allotted.

Some interesting Roentgen ray experi
ments on Hgyptain mummies have been 
concluded at the

, who ie engaged on a great 
on the «oology of Egypt, has satisfactorily 
determined the species of the sacred anim
als of the ancient Egyptians. By means 
of the X ray a case of sacred babooes has 
been tndentified. One mummy, dating 
from the fourteenth century befas*Christ, 
belongs, ht finds, to the spectpwBow found 
in northeastern Africa.
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British Museum. ОгД,
bering, agricn

jtt and fruit raising. Its fj(b 
Д. serial stories are also a 
Iff* source of great intereat. ДО 
(fm It is the beat value in the <fTt 
і world to the Nova Scotia і 
№ reader, whether at- home ДО 
TX or abroad. And you can fTR 

gat It from now until X 
ДО January 1st l*U - ІЛ №
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dollar. Head №
-1 #TO- à

FM. DENNIS,
Managing Director. RA 

fa Halilax. Sept. .899. fa

lum 1

Fifty
named

yea* ago a Norwegian widow 
Nelson and little aoo. aged six years 

got off the cars at Chicago, bat *e was In 
debt, having bean farced to borrow |}J 
from friends at home for the eapenaw of 

America. This week

in Box Gdrvert, and Whipcord, 
Staple And Grey Tweed.

ft ш'Г*
ft ÏÏTv. tourney to

r eon—Hod. Knete Nelson, ex-governor
Miaaeaeta, Senator of the United Stotea 

—will be od for s visit to his native town, 
which he haao't seen rince he left it, with 
hto small hand in that of hia mother's, way 
hack la the spring of 1849.—Dixon, Ill., 
Telegraph.

It Is *ld that Indignation over the out
come oi the Dreyfus trial hue caused » 
petty of over 700 Chicagoans who were 
going to the fair la a body to abandon 
their trip. Louis Halls who Is the treas
urer of the party, end who rince the 
scheme was inaugurated a year ago. baa 
received weekly remittance fro* thorn 
who proposed going, to-day Ironed notice» 
to the members to call at hie office and 
get the money. Immediately after the 
ve-dlct in the Dreyfus trial, Mr. Halle 
commenced receiving letters from 
here of the party, wring that under ne 
circumstance, would they ririt France. 
So many d thaw letters were received 
that a meeting of the executive committee 
was called and it was deemed advisable 
to call the entire trip off.

the long
ftФ-

of№
Single And Double BreAsted

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky. «it SUITS sFALL EXCURSIONS

FROM
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

$10 50 T° Boeton, Mass., Ÿ " and Return.
$8.50 P°rt*an<i> Me., andReturn.

Tickets on sale from September 18 to 
September jo.

Good to return thirty days after date of

in Tweed And Blue Serges, 
TAilored in the best ГПАППЄГ.

Everything Guaranteed at Re
markably Low Prices.

Fraser, Fraser & Co.,
FOSTER’S CORNER

40 and 42 King St.

Rttigloui1899.
C

The Minister of Railways and the 
présidant of the C. P. R. has given the 
following statement with reference to the
rituation between the Intercolonial and 
the Canadian Pacific :

A. I. HEATH, 
District Passenger Agt. is ам*иі 
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St. John, N. B.

No Other Man MS? 55^1^15.
morning, when a easy fan discussion took 
place^roaperiin^ the qoeetioas In dilfw-

Mr
In New Brunswick can claim the honor 
ol storting so many young men on enc- 
cetofnl oeraera at the principal of the 

r St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth hav
ing, is held by his graduates - Dally

Catalogua* containing terms, con raw of 
study, etc., mailed to nay add re*

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO ENTER.

II
u * *

I was eus*» of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

AirDsaw Ki NC.
Hslifex.
I WAS CUBED of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT. Z
Lt.-Coi.. C. Cutvi Read.

«
S. Kerr <& Son

Q


